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BABSON PARK. Maas., Oct. 4.—
Letters and teleitrama are coming 
to me asking whether the country 
Is now In a ‘‘bull” or ‘‘bear" mar
ket. Tills A a good deal like asking 
an expectant mother whether she 
Is to have a boy or a girl. The sim
ple truth Is that the break has not 
suiriclently advanced to be able to 
say whether this Is a bull or a bear 
market. Anyone could guess and 
many will guess correctly; but It Is 
not up to a statistician to guess 
about anything. We may be In a 
bear market or this may be only a 
corrective movement In a bull mar- 

• ket.
Break Not Unexpected

In previous weeks I have been 
suggesting that this break would 
come and have given various reas
ons for such a situation. If read
ers will refer to my annual fore
cast for 1946 which appeared in 
this newspaper the last week In De
cember, they will find that fore
cast No. 32 reads as follows:

If Stalin lives and his health 
continues good, he will be the 
world’s most powerful man in 
1946 and may be a factor in de
termining world prices as well 
as production. The markets 
may even witness a ‘‘Commun
istic scare” during 1946; but 
they should recover soon there
after.
Those who trusted in me and

followed these annual forecasts | _____
should have been prepared for | pYiends from a wide area gather- 
what has happened. j Thursday afternoon, 4:30

Midwest Firemen Pick Snyder tor Next Meet
Cotton Continues Advance and Other 

Products Reflect Gains at Markets COTTON FOR FISHING INDUSTRY FURNISHED ITALY

Producers of Scurry County and 
others In the area were elated with 
condition of markels for their pro
ducts during the past several days.

Cotton, poultry and egs contin
ued to climb higher, livestock and 
most grains except sorghums were 
steady to strong at southwest mar
kets last week. CSDA's Production 
and Marketing Administration re 
ported.

Cotton, poultry and eggs contin- 
Into nei^ high ground last week. 
Nearly all grades found ready buy
ers. Demand continued stronger 
with shippers buying current gln- 
nlngs mainly to fill back orders. 
Farmers generally sold cotton as 
fast as they ginned It. Sales in the 
10 spot markets Jumped to 200,700 
bales last week compared with the 
172,500 bales the preceding week

Friends Pay Final 
Tribute to Mrs. Eicke 

At Thursday Rites

In addition to the present break 
being a Communistic scare. It was 
due to the arbitrary and unreason
able demands of labor. The break 
really started with the railroad 
strike and President ‘Truman's veto 
of the Case Bill. It was especially 
disastrous during the trucking and 
shipping strikes in New York City, 
which nearly put Its newspapers 
out of business. Readers who lived 
in* New York or the other large ' 
seaport cities couldn't help but be | 
“bears” during that period. Thus I 
Russia and certain labor leaders | 
are primarily responsible for the i 
tremendous recent market losses; !
Inreater’s Necessary to Industry ,
Of course, the thinness of the i 

stock market has been a factor in 
the situation. When you draw a ' 
check on your bank, you imme
diately get your money; but when 
you give a broker an order to sell ' 
slocks, the situation is entirely dlf- I 
ferent. He does not buy the stock; | 
but. rather, must hunt around for  ̂
someone else to buy your stock. 
Moreover, under the present un
fair rulings of the Federal Resertc I 
Board, the broker must mind a 
man with ready cash to buy your 
stock. This Ls a rule that does not 
apply to selling anything else. This 
ruling should be amended at once. ^

In connection with the Com
munistic scare there Is the possible 
bombing of certain lar^e American 
cities. World War II could easily 
be reopened by England. Yet our 
government gives no protection to 
liive.stors agaln.st .such a catastro
phe With this ^ddi'ional u;iju.st „ 
coiidltion, the handicap to li itl'i- ; 
m.:tf investors. Is Intensified. I

1 Insist that most invcstois a r e  ' 
rtn'^cring i  legitimate service; the ' 
vveUare of the country di'pends ' 
upon them. American Industry \ 
could not exist were It not lor 
small Investors; and certainly'very 
few consumer goods would be 
available were It not for small in- | 
vestors. I despise speculation. I my- i 
self have never bought a share of 
stock on margin or on borrowed 
money, or advised anyone el.se to. ‘ 
On the other hand, I believe that 
the investor in American industry 
is entitled to as much protection as 
the man who Invests In a farm, 
a home or deposits his money In 
a bank.

Pratect Small Investors
During the bank panic, a, large 

number of banks In this country 
closed. In most ca.ses there was no 
need for them to close, but for var
ious reasQiist—some political—thev 
were forced to close. Millions of 
people lost billions of dollars— 
mostly urmecessarlly. After this un
fortunate event. Congress pa.ssed a 
law Insuring bank deposits up to 
$5,000, or, rather, putting a floor 
under .such losses. In the Interests 
of a better America, why shouldn’t 
Congreas protect small Investors 
with a similar floor?

o’clock, at Snyder's First Baptist 
Church to pay final tribute to Mrs. 
Joe Eicke, 50, who passed away 
last Tuesday following a several 
week period of falling health.

Rev. J. Wm. Mason. First Bap
tist Church pastor, officiated. Mrs. 
Eicke had been a member of the 
Baptist Church many years.

Surviving Mrs. Eicke are the 
husband, Joe Eicke; three daugh
ters. Mrs. O. W. Parks', Dephnla 
and Trllllce, all of Snyder; two 
sons. F. L. and J. N. Eicke, of Sny
der; four brothers. O. L. ^uckabee 
of Shallowater, W. D. Huckabee. 
H. C. Huckabee and C. W. Hucka
bee, all of Snyder; four sisters, Mrs. 
J. T. Watts of Snyder, Mrs. Stew
art Womack of Midland, Mrs. W. 
D. Jeffries of Wichita Falls, Mrs. 
R. E. Brotherton of Phoenix, 
Arlsona, and one grandchild.

Arrangements were directed by 
Odom Funeral Home, and Inter
ment was In Snyder Cemetery.

Inebriated gentleman Weaving 
station, to imiformed bystander: 
“Shay, will you call me a cab?” 

“My good fellow, I’m not a door
man. I’m a naval officer.”

“Okay, then call me a boat.”

and 179,300 a year ago for the 
same period.

Wheat went up a cent a bushel. 
Com held steady but barley and 
oats were below the previous week’s 
close. Sorghums lost a nickel per 
100 nearly every day last week. 
Feed held firm, but good pastures 
In most southwest areas reduced 
demand below normal for this sea
son.

Demand for new crop peanuts 
continued slow, probably because 
peanut butter manufacturers can’t  
find glass Jars. Fort Worth report
ed a few sales of No. 1 peanuts at 
14 H cents.

Eggs and poultry continued to 
advance last week as broad demand 
accented by the meat shortage 
quickly cleared light supplies at 
most Southwest markets. Turkeys 
were firm, too. with young tonu 
selling mostly at 33 to 35 cents a 
pound at Fort Worth.

Southwest cattle markets report
ed slightly heavier receipts last 
week. Prices held generally steady 
for light runs of slaughter classes, 
but Stockers had a week undertone. 
Common and medium cows brought 
$8.25 to $11.50 at Houston; $9 to 
$1180 at Wichita and $9 to $12 at 
Oklahoma City. Conunon to good 
cows brought $10 to $14 at Denver 
and medium and good grades, 
$10.50 to $1380 at San Antonio. Com
mon and medium steers and year
lings realized $11.50 to $1480 at 
Houston, while medium and good 
grades brought $14 to $18 at Foit 
Worth.

Southwest hog markets contUiu- 
ed to sell all weights and classes at 
ceiling prices as meager supplies 
failed to satisfy the broad demand.

Lambs held steady and ewes ad
vanced 25 to 50 cents per 100 last 
week at most southwest markets. 
Common and medium lambs 
brought $1280 to $14.50, San An
tonio while medium and good fat 
kinds realized $15.50 to $16.75. at 
Fort Worth and $16.50 to $17.75 at 
Wichita. Good to choice lambs 
reached a top of $18.50at Denver 
and Oklahoma City.

Domestic wool continued active 
at Boston as buyers bought heavily 
to beat the price increase of Octo
ber 7.

Milk and butter prices held firm 
as supplies continued inadequate to 
meet demand.

Snyder Cafes Go 
To New Allowed 
Ceilingson Foods

Local Team Wins 
Second Place in 
Hook-Up Contest

MILAN, ITALY—UNRRA b 
helping to revive local fishing 
Industries in the war-damaged 
countries in an effort to in
crease their own production of

food. V. S. cotton, provided by 
UNRRA, is made into twine at 
the Cantonl facotry near Mi
lan, Ilaly. Here it is being bal
ed for shipment to Albania,

Dodecanese Islands, Yugoslav
ia and Greece where U will be 
made into fishnets, of which 
there Is now a prevailing short
age.

I

New Ceilings on Meat 
Being Posted in City

Snyder and Scurry County store* 
are reported this week to be falUng 
In line, and are posting new meat 
celling prices, as required by the 
Office of Price Administration.

New lists, merchants are remind
ed, must cover most meat cuts and 
grades of meat. Price posting Is 
mandatory under the law.

In addition, each retailer Is also 
required to place tags on meat 
trays mdlcatmg grade, cut and
price of meat displayecL___

Mrs. MjTle Frazier, chief clerk 
of the OPA price control board, 
Sweetwater, In a special request 
asks that both retailers and con-

PREPAREDNESS
The Play of the Month.
The scene: On country road. 

Youth and fair maiden In car. Car 
falters, then stops.

Youth; “Out of gas, by cracky!”
(Fair maiden produces a flask 

from somewhere.)
Youth: (In a highly receptive 

tone) “Ah, ha I What’s In that 
flask?"

Fair Malden: “Oasoime.” 
(Curtain)

And then there was the sweet 
young thing who thought smelling 
salts were sailors with B.O.

sumers report any overcharges, 
promptly, to the Sweetwater Price 
Control Board.

VA Payment May Be 
Delayed by Addresses
All Scurry County beneflclades 

drawing checks from the Veterans 
Administration were warned this 
week they a ’lH encounter delays m 
receiving their allotments If they 
do not notify VA Ot changes of ad
dress.

New addresses must k** reported 
to VA over the beneflclaiT’* own 
signature, or checks will be .jmde- 
liverable, VA said.

In concluding session of the Mid
west Firemen’s convention last 
Thursday at Post, Snyder waa 
chosen as host for the next semi
annual meeting the first ’Thursday 
m April.

N. W. Autry, chief of Snyder’s 
Fire Department, presented this 
town’s claim for the next conven
tion and Leonard Henderson Colo
rado City’s.

In the six-man pumper race 
Snyder copped second place with 
a time of 43 1-4 seconds. Colorado 
City placed first with tally of 35 
seconds.

Merkel marked up time of 30 
Increases since i seconds flat to wm first m the six- 
restored after ' man hookup race. Snyder had a no- 

tlme, as did Colorado City (because 
a hose blew off for both contest
ants). Later, Snyder and Colorado 
City ran off a tie for second place, 
Colorado wlnnmg m 20 seconds. 
Post set the pattern m 14 1-4 sec
onds.

Buck Chandler, Victor Baze. Ol- 
lie Blodgett, Doc Bynum and Mar
cel Josephson were members of the 
town’s contest team. A member 
was borrowed from Post to make 
the six-man squad required.

Snyder attendants at the Post 
conclave mduded Chief Autry, 
Melvm Newton, Doc Bynum, Mar
cel Josephson; Mr. and Mrs. Buelc 
Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Baze, and Mr, and Mrs. OUle Blod-' 
gett.

Praise for men who fight fires
Cited for Camp Drill! was voiced by Oim Culberson, Tex-

_____ ^  I tg Railroad Commission chairman,
s u te  Senator Pat Bulock of Colo
rado City and Baj’ne Satteffidd^ 
firemen’s pension and retirement 
board, AUstm. Approximately 150 
persons were present.

Culberson urged service far above 
material gams. He expressed a keen 
regret that few men are being 
trained to replace veteran firemen, 
and predicted staggering fire losses 
In the next • few years.

Satterfield complimented small 
towns on their excellent lire rec
ords.

Firemen were welcomed to Post

Effective today (’Thursday), Sny
der and Scurry County restaurants 
and public eating places are mak- 
mg a 15 per cent price mcrease on 
meat meals.

This mcresae m meal prices, al
though not satisfactory in many 
regards, has been authorized by 
OPA and Is expected to brmg 
needed relief to cafe operators, who 
have been brea'xlng even—some 
even Incurrmg slight losses—on 
meat meals.

Restaurant owners here and 
elsewhere have complamed bitterly 
that everyone else selimg meats— 
from packers to butchers—had 
been allowed price 
meat celllngr were 
a two-month lapse. Restaurant 
celimgs, generally, are the prices of 
April, 1943.

OPA announces that mdlvldual 
restaurants and other eatmg places 
will compute their own new ceil
ings—both on meat meals and 
those contaming Items not under 
price lids such as fish, poultry and 
dairy products.

Actually the OPA meat mcrease, 
in many Instances, will be more 
than 15 per cent OPA decided tliat 
meal costs can be rounded out to 
the nearest even nickel. If the pres
ent celling Is above 20 cents, or to 
the even penny If the present cost 
is below 20 cents.

Warren Ryley’s Unit

Warren D. Ryley, who recently 
enlisted m the U. S. Navy, Is a 
member of Company 286, which 
was last week awarded the pen
nant for excellence In the* per
formance of military drill at the 
U. 8 . Naval TraiiUng Center, San 
Diego, California.

A competitive parade h  held 
weekly at the training center as 
a part of the traming program and 
the winning of this pennant is a 
much sought after prize. Wmnlng . 
companies may keep the pennant | 
for a' week and if they win It a i

Litn.hsglns at forty—and/ so do 
fallen arches, lumbago, bad eye
sight and the tendency to tell the 
same story to the same person 
three or four times.

s^j-^d time It becomes a peima- j  by Mayor J. A. Stallings, and Chief 
nent po;'s^*s*on ot the company | Autry of Snyder, a past Midwest

Ryley, w 
Navy fine, 
Clalremont

ho says he likes 
^^■'rmerly resided 

Snyder.

QUALITYyoH
will quickly

APPRECIATE Beans New Crop Pintos, 
100-Lb, Sack

$17.
S te a k
ROAST

AA T-Bone, 
Pound

AA Shoulder, 
Cuts—Pound

49C
34c

S te a k
HAM
Cheese

AA Grade 7-Cut, 
Pound

Pressed, Sliced, 
Per Pound 53C
Velveeta, 
2-Lb. Box 1.15

Subsistence for Farm 
Trainees Reinstated

HOT BAR-B-Q FRESH
DAILY

That Good Full-Flavored GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
KITCHEN TESTED WHITE

50-lb. Sack $3.19 10-lb. Sack..........75c\

I 25-lb. Sack $1.63 5-lb. Sack............ 39c

the 1 president, offered the response. 
Roll call was by James Asbury of 
Baird, secretary, and John W. 
Mansfield of Merkel presided.

I Brief talks were given by County 
Iiidveg J. Lee Bowen. Post; Clilef

iHugh NatloZ:
H. B. John.son. .^ '‘“ handle flre- 

, .J . , . '*id. and; men s pre.sldent, Lcvelia..
Hamilton Wright, Abilene.

I Snyder. Post, Colorado City, Mer
kel. Baird, Loralne, Slaton, Spur, 
Levelland and Childress were the 
towns reprc.'ented.

The convention marked up one 
of the best busine.ss sessions ever 
held, local attendants report. The 
conclave closed with ^a barbecue 
and dance staged In the city hall 
and auditorium.

RUMULFUM
TOiimlatti

The recent veterans administra
tion Interpretation of Public Law 
679 which sharply reduced sub- 
ststence allowances to veterans en
rolled In farm training has been 
rescinded. Scurry County veterans 
have been mformed by the Admin- ' 
Istratlon’s Washington office. 1

“Faim trainees can now resume i 
training under the original plan ; 
and with full subsistence pay- i 
ments.” William T. Murphy, dlrec- 1 
tor of education m the Dallas | 
branch advised. |

“The order is retroactive to the i 
date on which the much protested 
reduction Interpretation went Into 
effbet. If a veteran haa had a de
duction made from his subsistence, 
VA will repay him. This Is good 
newH for several score of Scurry 
County vets. It means they will get 
their full $65 and $90 allowances 
from VA as they did in the past.

Butter
STEAK

C o ffe e  
iSananas 
A p p le s

Magnolia,
1-Lb. Vacuum Jar

Golden Yellow, 
Pound

Fancy Jonathan, Good for 
Eating Ok Cooking—Bushel

lOc 
2 .5 0

Swift's
Brookfield, w  WHITE SYRUP Gallon

Round AA, 
Pound SPUDS Idaho— Lb. 

U. S. No. I. Sw eet Spuds Pound

Error on Sugar 
Stamp Creating ‘ 

Area Confusion
Dozens of people in Scurry and 

neighboring counties seeking to 
trade In sugar stamp 51 have run 
up agaln.st a stump OPA has to 
take the blame for.

Through a printing error, many 
of the No. 51 spare stamps bear 
only the numeral 5.

The books, It seems, were dis
tributed in We.st Texa.s before Of
fice of Price Admlnlstratoin offi
cials realized the printing error. 
The stamp for the precious com
modity—sugar—became valid Sep
tember 1. No expiration date has 
been announced.

An OPA official Informs ’The 
Tima* that printing of the nation’s 
ration books was farmed out, and 
It Just so happened that the error 
went out in books distributed here 
and elsewhere over West Texas.

Any ration book holder whose 
spare stamp No. 51 turned out to be 
a non-valid piece of paper should 
send the book, together with the 
faulty stamp, and application for 
a new book to OPA officials.

Hitch hi the present sugar stamp 
setup Is that the Office of Price 
Administration cannot allow stores 
to honor the faulty No. 5 stamp 
because there Is another No. 5 
regular stamp In the book which 
will not be utilized for sugar—but 
which would leave a loophole for 
misrepresentation.

Red, Red Cherries for Your Fruit 
Cake! Also Fruit Cake Mix this 
week. . .  Fresh Shipment just in!

BROUiNING FOOD MKT.
HONE 89 .1 i .r .M . :  r.'k- ■  w ft] -1  .x îT FREE DELIVERY

A farmer In real need of extra 
hands at haying time, finally ask
ed a town character if he would 
help him out.

"Whatll ye pay>” asked the char
acter.

’’I’ll pay what you’re worth," an
swered the farmer. «

The man scratched his head a 
minute, then announced dedslvsly: 

’’Nope, you won’t $lt me t ’ work 
for that.”

i i i l t t  i  I kM i.
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She will have her love a^airt and her freedom; the will feel herself in- ; 
finitely superior to the quiet girl who tticks to her bargain. '

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

Th e r e  was a smartly- 
dressed, b eau tifu lly - 
groomed young woman 

on the train with me a few 
weeks ago; we played gin- 
rummy together. At Reno she 
was to leave the train.

“For the usual reason, I 
suppose?” I said.

“For a divorce,” she an
swered, with a sudden tight
ening of her lips. And resent
fully she added, “I gave him 
two of the best years of my 
life, and now he’ll pay me $500 
a month for the rest of his! ” 

It made me conaider afresh what 
I  often have thought of alimony; 
that alimony ii essentially unfair, 
and that men, who make and 
change laws so easily, are rather 
stupid that they don’t regularize 
this one. The childless woman I 
quote above was about 28. It. is pos
sible that “he,” whoever he is, will 
be paying her $6,000 a year for 
more than 40 years. A quarter of a 
million dollars for the 24 months 
she spent in disillusioning him and 
breaking his heart.

Such a woman, if I judged her 
rightly, will not re-marry while this 
golden river is rolling in. She will 
have her love afTairs and her free
dom; she will feel herself infinitely 
superior to the quiet girl who sticks 
to her bargain, keeps her man hap
py and secure, and raises children. 
And the tragedy of it is that some
times she will succeed in making 
the quiet home woman wonder 
If perhaps the girl who was going 
to Reno wasn't the smarter, after 
all.

Far Three Years Only.
Alimony ought to be adjutt'vti 

first with the safety ■ol'ihe children 
In view. If thejrf are no children, it 
should ba arranged on a vanishing 

' 'scale. Five hundred a month for one 
year, then 300 for perhaps three 
years. Then stop. It should not be 
left to smart lawyers to arrange, 
there should be a special court of 
dometic adjustment, in which all 
the factors are considered. If a 
marriage has existed for anything 
over 20 years, or if the wife is old 
and delicate, then certainly there 
should be no question of the man's 
duty in supporting her with a 
monthly check, or making a prop
erty settlement that will insure her 
Independence.

But that these frivolous, shallow 
girls are able to draw large in
comes from the men they perhaps 
neglected, hurt and failed in the 
first place, is an element that 
makes for divorce. If she felt that 
her fat income would only last for 
a few years, a woman would look 
about her for some way of making 
herself useful; she would prepare 
for the time when she must be self- 
supporting again.

As it is, there is a certain apart
ment house in a California city—and 
of course in all our other cities 
there are similar ones—that is given 
over to triumphantly divorced 
young women. The rents run from 
M.OOO to $4,500 a year. A beauty 
parlor and drug-store and a smart 
tittle restaurant with a bar occupy 
the first floor. Upstairs these 
pretty, idle, confident creatures flit 
to and fro, entertain men friends, 
sleep late in the mornings, make 
their movie and beauty parlor en-

He wants freedom at any cost.

LIMITED PAYMENTS
Most people agree that a 

divorced woman is entitled to 
support from her former hus
band for a considerable time 
after the separation. The ques
tion of how long and how 
much is generally left to the 
discretion of the court. There 
is often a property settlement 
agreed upon by the two attor
neys representing the parties. 
Where there are children, the 
ex-wife generally receives an 
allowance for their care. If 
she remarries, the alimony 
payments terminate.

These wise and just laws, 
however, have been made the 
basis for a well known racket 
—the alimony racket. As Miss 
Norris says in today’s article, 
many women are living on the 
bounty of their former hus
bands in luxurious ease. They 
will not remarry, for that 
would end the easy money. 
They form a little colony of 
drones or leeches, giving noth
ing to anyone, enjoying life 
without work or worries.

.Some women who spent a 
troubled year or two as wives 
of wealthy men now have in
comes of a thousand dollars 
a month and more, as long as 
the men live. This, Miss Nor
ris believes, is all wrong.

-  - ,v 'T  r-

. ♦ ... ..

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
. . . W. Avcrell Harriman, former 
ambassador to the Soviet and un
til his appointment, ambassador 
to England, has been named by 
President Truman to replace Hen
ry Wallace as secretary of com
merce.

MECHANICAL COW PUNCHERS . . .  It took man-made machinery to conquer this l,4$l pounds of steer 
at Los Angeles after the animal broke out of slaughter pens and rambled into the yards of a southwest en
gineering company. Tall-twisting, In effort to coax steer into truck, was to no avail. Desperate engineering 
officials finally loaded him up with n giant crane after the stockyard cowboys gave ap in defeat.

gagements and await y^e inevita
ble alimony every mqnfli.

Those who hav^'been successful 
in extorting large alimonies natur- 
aUy Pjiff the less successful, who 
□oust struggle along on a few hun
dred a month. That they are all 
leeches, fungus growths on the so
cial order, never enters their crisp
ly curled heads.

Now Ready to Marry,
"Denise will marry Len, now,” 

said one such woman to me thought
fully, in discussing a friend whose 
magnificent alimony had had them 
all jealous for a dozen years.

“Oh, she’s finally decided that she 
loves him?”

“Well, no, she likes it better this 
way. just having him take her to 
dinner and buy her flowers. But 
you see, Paul is quite sick. He’s 
■had a stroke, and they don’t think 
he’ll live very long.”

Paul was the man paying the 
thousand-dollar alimony.

When a woman makes a man 
thoroughly miserable he wants free
dom, and in his eagerness to get 
it he rarely splits hairs when mak
ing the financial arrangement She 
may have been a chid wife, she 
may have flirted with his friends, 
wasted his money, neglected his 
comfort and dignity in every possi
ble way.

But with the weapon of her 
sex, and the claim of her child, 
she can wreck all the rest of his 
life if he dares to want to get free. 
In another 10 years he may be 
ideally married, he may have two 
or three children to support but 
that inexorable check must go ev
ery 30 days to pretty carefree Jean, 
who is flitting about from one pleas
ure resort to another, driving a 
smart car, playing cards, dancing, 
taking on such lovers as she 
fancies.

It seems to me men aren’t very 
smart about alimony.

JAILED FOR CALLING STRIKE . . . Preceded by depnties. Sheriff 
Walter Monoghan, aecond from left, escorts George L. Mueller, third 
from left, to county Jail to serve sentence of one year for contempt of 
court. Mueller, president of the Independent union of Dnqnesne Light 
company employees. Pittsburgh, refused to call off the strike or to 
apologise tor calling court Injunction, “scrap of paper.” Mueller later 
was released.

DIPLOMATIC MANNING . . . 
Capl. Harry .Manning, who argued 
a Nazi I'-boat commander not to 
sink the SS Washington, carrying 
1,000 passengers in IMO, has just 
been appointed commander of the 
largest United Stairs owned pas
senger liner, SS America. Hr flew 
with Amelia Earhart.

WALKS AGAIN AFTER AID FROM SISTER KENNY . . .  A month ago Ruth Kranz, of Chicago, was 
stricken with the dread polio. Placed aboard a special plane, shown at left, she was rushed to the Sister Kenny 
institute in Minneapolis for treatment. Today she Is shown on the steps of her own home.

WAR BRIDES IN PE.ACE BONNETS . . . Three of the British war 
brides who arrived in a contingent aboard the “Henry Gibbons” show 
varying taste in hats. Left to right are Mrs. William Williams. Sharon, 
Miss.; Mrs. Everett Cline, Waverly, W. Va., and .Mrs. Russell Helton, 
St. Louis. Their bonnets have but one thing in common—all are 
smart, but war brides are anxious to don American-made clothes 
as soon as they arrive while their American sisters adopt their 
former styles.

...  ’ ■ ■■“
OIL IN SHADOW OF PYRAMIDS . . . Abu Roash well, drilled by 
Standard Oil company, is shown with the famed pyramids of Giza 
forming a background. This well, begun in January, is a wildcat one, 
drilled to determine if the desert can contribute a share of oil to 
the mechanized world. Other wildcat wells are planned by the com
pany. When photo had been taken the drill bit had chewed down 5,100 
feet into the land of the Pharaohs.

NOW CAN SEE . . . Totally blind 
two years ago. Jack Wisnovski, 
1.5, of Verona, Pa., is making 
up for lost time by sightseeing. 
It is believed that hr is the first 
person on record of corneal grafts 
performed on both eyes success
fully.

WOMAN ADDRESSES PEACE 
PARLEY . . . The first address 
by a woman to the Paris peace 
conference was delivered by Dr. 
Gertruda Sekaninova, Czechoslo
vakia, the only woman at the 
conference.

FOEMEN MAY SEE DOUBLE . . . Three sets of twins are on the 
Beloit college, Beloit, Wis., football squad this year. Two pairs are 
identical. Here they are: top, left and right, John and Paul Kramer, 
Elgin, III.; middle, Dick and Cliff Allen. Wanconda, HI., and bottom. 
Bob and Bill Williams, Arlington Heights, III. With the football sea
son under way, Beloit is making excellent use of the twins.

Baby Bonuses
The French constituent assem

bly is considering a bill whereby 
newly married couples could ob
tain “marriage loans” of 80.000 or 
100.000 francs (roughly $672 or $840 
at legal rates) repayable in 10 years 
to help them set up housekeeping.

For each child these couples 
would receive a repayment credit 
of one-fifth the borrowed amount, 
or 20,000 francs on an original loan 
of 100,000 francs. With five children, 
the loan would be considered com
pletely repaid.

Chicago Judge Offers Plan
Declaring that the uncontested 

divorce is at the root of Chicago’s 
ever-growing divorce evil, Superior 
Judge Edwin A. Robson wants the 
Illinois legislature to outlaw the de
fault divorce.

Ha thinks also that there should 
be preliminary hearings before a 
•'divorce commiisioner,” who 
.would have full power to Investi
gate the real facts behind formal 
■charges of desertion or cruelty.

conjmluioner would ^ct ai

to Cut Number of Divorces
and di- 
only on

"a friend of the court” 
vorces would be granted 
his recommendation.

This would insure, Robson said, 
a “cooling off period,” a real at
tempt at reconciliation and best 
possible arrangements for care of 
the children. He added:

“Last year nearly 20,000 divorce 
suits were filed In Cook county. A 
study of 1,500 cases heard by me 
Indicates that 80 to 90 per cent of 
this vast number were uncontested.’*

OUT ON THE PARK BENCH . . . Within an hour after President 
Truman demanded and reeelved the resignation of Henry A. Wallace 
as secretary of commerce, photographer found the former secretary 
of commeree sitting on a park bench reading the comics. He appar
ently did not find enough humor in conditions within the state de- 
par;ment to satisfy him. Wallace baa announced that he ^would con* 
tinne his flight for adoption of tba policies of Rofsevelt.

THINK YOU GOT TROUBLE? 
. . . What happened to Dolly 
shouldn’t happen to a dog. Dolly 
fell from a second-story porch, re
sult two broken legs. Metal 
crutches made all well, except aha 
won’t be chasing the cat.

BROTHERS BT BIRTH AND BLACKSTONE . . . Associate Justice 
Frank Murphy of the Supreme court of the United States Is shewn, 
right, with Judge George Murphy in recorders court at Detroit. They 
are sitting |n the same court room where Justice Frank presided n 
few years ago, before he went on to the nation’s highest tribunal. The 
brothers were photographed as they discussed a case now before 
Judge George, while Justice F r ^  was on yacaUon.

VOWED TO KILL FIFTY . . . 
Stanislaw (the Sniper) Ballon. Po
lish outlaw, shown after capture 
by American troops. Ballon vowed 
to kill 50 Nazi followers in ven
geance for killing of his parents 
and three brothers in Poland by 
the Nazis.

LEADS DUKE ELEVEN .  . . 
Charles Edgar (Bill) Milner, 24,̂  
20d-ponnd senior from Waynes- 
viUe, N. C., one of greatest guards 
ever to perform, who is leading 
the Duke university football elev
en as captain. *-
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1. On what m aterial is a litho
graph drawn?

2. What portion of the ea rth ’s 
• surface is still unexplored^

3. What was the real nam e of 
George Kliot, the author?

4. What are  “ Hying inailcars” ?
5. What IS the Hosetta stone?
6. What great orator of ancient 

tim es trained himself to speak 
without stuttering by holding peb
bles in his mouth while talking to 
the ocean?

7. In what year was the Domin
ion of Canada established?

8. The eye of a fly has how m any 
facets?

9. In what year did the Liberty 
bell crack?

10. Persons living at high alti
tudes have a larger number of red 
corpuscles in their blood than 
those living at lower levels. Why 
is this?

The Antwera

Happy Relief When 
You're ^uggish.Upset

SNICN COKSTIPATION mtkM yes feel
y u k  aa the dickems, briats en atamach
■yaet. sear ta ite . gaasy disceodert. 
take Dr. Caldwali's (aoioas aiediciae 
te snickiy pull tfaa t i i u t i  on lazy *Ha- 
aarda*’ sad  halp poa feel b r i^ t aad  
chipper ftfciiie
M L  CALDWCLft Is the wondeHul sea-  
na lazatiee contained in (ood old Symp 
Pepaia to make it so easy to taka. 
MANY DOCTORS nto pepsin preparn- 
bens la prsacriptioBi to make the medi- 
d a e  more palatable and acresabls to 
u k e . So be Bare year laiatiTe is  coa- 
*«laed in Syrup Pepaia.
MSIST ON DR. CALOWtU**—tba fa
r e d  la f t  milUons tor SO reora, and feel 
that wholeaome raUsf from conatipa- 
tieo. Brea finicky children lore it. 
CAUTION: Use only as directadj

n L C i w i m ' s
SDOUUUTIVE

“SYRorrErsnCOwtaims

Beware
frOB OOOMMM

COQ^
■ M  MMlt

Tliat Hang On
CiYuniulstoo relieres promptly Iw- 

CRuss U COM right to the sent of the 
tronble to help loosen and sgcpei 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nAtnre 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, ln» 
flamed bronchial mucous m em -
bnoea TeU your druggist to sen TOOm bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
demandlng you must like the way It 
Otnckly allays the cough or you are 
to  have your money back.

CREOMULSION
fMCoaihs, C ^ t  CoMs. BroncUtto

Cas/ifOA Hfi's walk 
with SOUS as well as 

Heels by

Om  oT the b e t t  home m y s  t v

e i N i o u p

N rau lack BLOOD.IRON
Ton girls snd  women who suffer en 
from ilm ple anemia that you're pale, 
weak, "draegsd out"—tbia may be due  
to  look of blood-iron. 8o  try Lydia K. 
Plnkham 'i TA B Lrra—one of th e  bm t 
hom e waya to  build up red blood—In 
auoli oosaa. Plnkham'a Tableta are on# 
of tbe greatast blood-iron tonlOB you  
sn a  buyl At all druettoreo.

1. Stone.
2. About 18 per cent of the 

ea rth 's  surface, or 10,000,000 
square miles.

3. Mary Ann Evans.
4. Planes equipped to handle 

seven tuna of mail, with sorting 
tables, le tte r racks, etc. There 
is room for three clerks to work.

5. Key to the ancient Egyptian 
language.

6. Demosthenes.
7. In 1867.
8. Pour tliousand, enabling the 

fly to see the approach of an 
enemy in almost any direction 
without moving.

9. In 1835, when it was rung at 
the death of Chief Justice M ar
shall.

10. So that an adequate supply 
of oxygen may be carried to all 
p arts  of their bodies. While the 
num ber of these cells averages 
about 4,700,000 per cubic millime
te r  of blood at sea level, it in
creases to 6.000,000 at 5,000 feet 
and to 8,000,000 a t 13,000 feet.

Memos to All F.tlilors;
The anti-Hooaevelta are using this; 

A Republican iChicagu) paper a re
porter asked Bob Hannegan. 
“Who'll be your candidate in 48— 
Truman?’’

“Nope,’’ Hannegan replied tdon t 
forget this is an alleged Joke), nut 
strong enough. The public appar
ently no like.’’

“Could it be Wallace?’’ pumped 
the reporter.

"Hell, no! Can’t take chances 
with him. They think he'^ a Red.*’

“Well,’’ said the scribe, “if it 
ain’t Truman or Wallace, who do 
you think it might be?’’

‘Oh,’’ said Hannegan. “1 dunno! 
There’s plenty of time. We’ll dig 
up someone.”

“Oh. NO!" roared the Republl- 
crat, “not HIM!”

W E I K L Y  N E W S  A N A L Y S I S -

W a r C rim es V erd ic ts  E stab lish  
Historic P recedent; W orld  Bank  
R e a d y  to  A id  R e c o n s tru c tio n

. K «l«A «*d  b f  W vBtvm  N ew sp a p er  U nion

DIPLOMACY:
Stay Tough

Iti foreign policy

l l ' i O i r o i t  i  N O T K i W h e m  •r ImU mb beb B B B r * B B e <  In Uibbb  « B l « m B B ^  IhBjr s r #  I h o B B  #1
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>, eiiwy msw w«
I tbia s a w s p a s a r .)

Prof. Manne Slegbahn'i trip here 
It for several confs with Einstein. 
He’s Sweden’s top atoman (collab- 
ber of Lise Meitner). . . . The in
fluential members on Eisenhower’s 
staff are for "complete remobiliza
tion.’’ , . , Dr. Paul Scheffer (see 
clips In morgue) was once chief of 
nazi spy ring in Russia. Now very 
active here. One of the top propa
gandists for "getting the U. S. Into 
s war with Russia soon as possible.” 
. . . When Field Marshal Montgom
ery was honor-guest (at the Barbi- 
zon-Plaza) a man. en route to the 
30th floor, was haul(;d back into the 
elevator and made to identify him
self before the law in the foyer. Said 
to be J. D. Rockefeller Jr.!

Add algnifirant Buss-U. 8. 
notes: The Bussisn purchasing 
commission In Washington 
(which numbers about 3M ex
pert Soviet etvineers and tech
nicians) is discharging its L'. 8. 
employees, preparslory to shut
ting down Jan. 1. That means. 
I'm told, the Russians do not 
expert to bay from us any more 
the way things stand now, etc.

reaffirmed by 
President Truman after the tem
porary upset occasioned by ex-Com- 
merce Secretary Wallace's pro-Rus
sian speech in New York, the U. S. 
made no bones about its determina
tion to implement that policy in the 
troubled Mediterranean area.

Hardly had the ink dried on the 
Russian note to Turkey demanding 
consultations between the two 
countries on joint defense of the 
vital Dardanelles straits than Sec
retary of Navy Forrestal announced 
in Washington that American fleet 
units were in the Mediterranean to 
support U. S. military forces— 
and—protect U. S. hiierests and 
back its policies.

Previously, the state department 
had stated that the huge aircraft 
carrier, three cruisers and seven 
destroyers in the Mediterraneaa 
were making good will visits and 
courtesy calls to friendly countries. 
Thus, Forrestal’s blunt disclosure 
was further evidence of this coun
try's atiffening attitude against Rus
sian expansion in the area.

Turks Firm
Russian Inaiatence on Joint 

eenirel of the Dardanellee srith | 
Turkey after the latter had re- | 
Jected a previoua demand with 
V. 8 . and British backing point- | 
ed up the Near East s i a con
tinuing potential tronblo spot j 
and stage for a diplomatic war 
of nerves. \
Upon receipt of the Soviet note i 

that the question of control was 
primarily a matter for Russian'

SOAP SHORTACiE CONTINlfl'lS 
WASHINGTON. — Most Impor

tant question facing every house
wife on Monday morning—soap— 
probably won't be solved fur some 
time. This is bad news, but it’s 
hard to get around.

There are two main reasons | 
for the soap shortage, one of them 

I unavoidable, the other avoidable— | 
provided the government had been 
tough enough with industry. ||

I  First reason is the loss of coco- 
I nut trees in the Philippines and the 
I war-torn South Pacific. Whereat 
, coconut oil and copra used to be a 
glut on the market, many trees 
were destroyed in the Philippines,

' in the Solomons and wherever flght- 
j ing occurred. There are stiU plenty 
I of trees left, but it takes time to get 
I neglected plantations going again 
and General MacArthur at first re
fused to let Philippine civilians re
turn to some of these areas.#

The other reason — which 
could have been avoided— ta 
that the soap manufacturers 
diverted a larger percentage sf 
their materials to higher-priced 
toilette soaps. That is why some 
housewives arinslly are using 
perfumed soap to do their wash
ing.

*JkaJfomH

IR WASHINGTON
By Waller Sheod 
WNU Cerraweadaal

W N U  WM thinitou BtireMis
H i t  ty w  St., a ,  W .

Party Lines Crumbled 
In T9th Con|re5S

'X'O ANYONE who has spent con-'
! A liderable time here in Washlng-| 
ton watching governmental opera-  ̂
tion, and more particularly the ac
tion of members of congress, the 
thought is bound to intrude itself 

{ . . .  is our two-party system of gov- 
, ernment working?
I Do we have the checks and bal
ances in congress that we should 
have with the two-party system? 
And when we watch these elected 
representatives of the people in ac- 

; tion on the floor of the senate and 
I the house, another natural reaction 
I is the question, "What Is a Demo- 
i crat?” or “What is a Republican?’* 
j  "Are party lines vanishing?”
I Of course, the only and obvious 
; answer it that a Democrat la a man 
who espouses the principles of the 

; Democratic party, while a Republi- 
, can is one who espouses the prin-'

Actlng quickly te prevent spread of the aquatter movement in 
ranada, authoriliet arretted Its leaders, Edward Hanratty (top) and 
George Ueakney (bottom), on 26 counts of forcibly entering govern
ment pi^crly  and obstructing police. Despite arrest of leaders, 
squatters who moved into buildings expropriated or bnilt by the gov
ernment for war purposes showed no Inclination to leave.

_  . . .  ciples and beliefs of the Republl-
! The situation In soap is similar I p„ty . Following through on

‘ Turkiah discussion snd Turkish re- ; i I*)** catechism, the next question is
fusalsignifledadisU ustoftbeRed,.!^^’ J " " '  -re the party principles?”

; the Turkish government readied it-1 m answer is that although they
i aelf for any eventuality. Declaring nrIroH wnmen^I w « r lomewhat from time to
!the country was on a militar; j ^ Profit, t
i alert, a government spokesman ' J it  i principles are those which
; warned that Turkey would be pre- i * ‘r*de were larger. regularly elected delegates of
I pared to enter ,  war ’’in five m i n - t w o  parUe, declare in their 
■ utes.” expensive perfumed soap trade. ! putform. when they meet in sol-

Rcminder: Great Britain and
Russia signed a non-aggresilon 
treaty in 1941. Which side would 
British be on in event of con
flict. considering treaties are pieces 
of papyrus? . . . Big news expected 
from Puerto Rico during next lew 
months. Break said to come be
tween Luis Munos Marin, president 
of the senate there and moat power
ful political figure in islands—and 
Jesus Pinero. Truman's appointment 
for the governorship. . . . Cost of 
atomba are down to a mere million 
each. That sounds expensive, but 
look at it this way: The entire civ- 
ilized world can now be destroyed 
for less than the war cost the U. S., 
70 bilUon.

Reasoo Russians so cecky 
lately Is they allegedly have 
cosmic ray bomb. Plan Invit
ing Americana and other nations 
to a demonstration of the 
new weapon In their "war of 
nerves." . . . Insiders unim
pressed, claiming we have a 
weapon that makes the Atomb 
obsolete. . . . Senator Bob La- 
Follette may head a non-gov’t 
committee to study all phases 
•f modernialcg the federal 
gov’t. This new outfit will be 
financed by wealthy citisens, 
some of whom held high gov't 
posts during the war.

\< \\{ CRIMES:
Pay Penalty

The sly smile was gone from 
the face of Hermann Goering. Stand
ing before the International war 
crimes tribunal, the former No. 2 
Nazi who had risen and fallen with 
his party's fortunes, glared at the 
U. S.. British, French and Russian 
Judges with a hard, grim face.

"Defendant H erm ann Wilhelm 
Goering.” Justice Geoffrey Law
rence intoned, “on the counts of the 
indictment by which you have been 
convicted, the tribunal sentences 
you to death by hanging.”

Less than one hour later, 18 other 
top Nazis found guilty had heard 
their judgment, with 10 condemned 
to share the nooae with Goering; 
three receiving life imprisonment 
and four terms of from 10 to 20 
years. Of the 21 tried, only foxy 
Franz von Papen, ace diplomat; 
Hjalmar Schacht, financial wizard 
who had set up Hitler’s Intricate 
barter system; and Hans Fritzche,

I propagandist, were freed.
Of the three, the majority of U. S., 

British and French judges declared

, ,, , , , . „__ , the Dardanelles, Russia assertedt cotton garments 1 per cent follow- oi i . ii _ ,1. • .w u'l ■ Black sea countries boring the fourth hike tn prices of cot-

N. Y, Novelette; The ABC net
work had a correspondent in Tokyo. 
His name, Joe Julian. . . .  He went 
to Hiroshima to do a broadcast 
months after the atomb fell. . . .  As 
Julian walked along rubble-strewn 
streets he met a man on a  bike, 
who introduced himself. . . . "I’m 
the Reverend Tanimoto,” he said. 
. . . He was of great help to the 
broadcaster in getting material, 
etc. . . .  A year later Julian (who is 
also an actor) found himself jobless. 
. . . Last week, while wandering 
about Radio city he was spotted by 
the director of the John Hersey- 
Hiroshima broadcast. Julian was 
engaged to read one of the parts. 
. . . It was the role of the stranger 
Joe met in Hiroshima—the Rev. 
Tanimoto I

The Late Watch: Elliott got 25 
Gs for that mag series. . . , Truman 
(at we first hinted long ago) per
sonally doesn't want to run again. 
If he does, they’ll have to drag him 
via the draft. That explains why 
he is so "candid.” . . . The White 
House is spreading happiness to the 
Germans in Germany and to the 
Republicans in America. . . . Our 
foreign policy is about as clear as 
the mud diplomats have been throw
ing at each other. . . . Too many 
American leaders are arguing about 
our foreign policy instead of explain
ing it.

j Mr. Peron’s Austrian friend, Fritz 
i Mandl, reported inquiring about 
I  possibilities of buying a newspaper 

here or Philly. His Buenos Aires 
I  offleo is working with experts on 
; preparations for a news syndicate 
I and newspaper chain for Latin 
I America. . . . Argentina will use 

all dollar assets to purchase mili
tary equipment and machinery 
from U. S. . . . British and U. 8 . 
brass in Japan not hitting it oil 
too well. The Tommies feel they 
are being treated like sojers of a 
2nd-rate power.

Memos of a Mldnightrr; Senator 
Mead's campsign for governor will 
include crlt.eism of Dewey’s admin
istration of state prisons and the 
Luciano pardon. . . . Eleanor Holm 
Rote (like another Eleanor) will do 
a column. Once monthly for a “faa- 
cinating” mag. . . . Suggested word 
for headlines over Washingtoo-mud- 
dling yams: “Snafuslon” . . . The 
Occupation war ribbon is recognizDd 
this way: It has thin white borders 
—red and black in the center. If 
the black part is first-it means Ger
many. If the red is first-JapaiL

For Hermann: Journey's End
that Von Papen confined his efforts 
tn diplomacy; Schacht openly op
posed Nazi policies, and Fritzche 
did not goad his listeners to bru
talities. The Russians rapped the 
acquittals.

Acquittal of the Nazi high com
mand and general staff of war 
crimes charges was greeted with re
lief in military circles the world 
over, army and navy men declaring 
that the decision freed soldiers of 
fear of reprisals In future wars for 
engaging in their countries’ defenses 
or following superiors commands.

Culminating nine months of hear
ings, the war crimes trials held at 
Nuernberg established a historic 
precedent for the legal outlawry of 
aggressive warfare and abuse of 
populations.

OPA:
Neiv Hikes

Consumers’ food costs are ex
pected to soar 60 million dollars a 
year as a result of increases of 2V4 
cents a pound for oleomargarine, 
cooking and salad oils, mayonnaise, 
salad dressing and shortening 
granted by OPA.

At the same time, costs of bed 
linen and tablecloths were si^ed- 
ulcd to go up about 2 per cent and

OVER THERE:
Impressive simplicity and beauty 

characterize European cemeteries 
where lie the remains of Americans 
who died in World War II, obser/- 
ers told a convention of the Na
tional Selected Morticians in Chi
cago.

They also declared that the 
army is using scientific methods to 
establish identity of remains of 
bodies buried permanently overseas 
or to be returned.

In some towns in Holland, Bel
gium, Fiance and other liberated 
areas, each resident has "adopted” 
one or more graves and has pledged 
to keep thei.i beautified and flow
ered, It was reported.

”We were in Holland during the 
tulip blooming season,” J. A. Shald- 
naglc, who was one of the visiting 
group, said. “Every grave was 
green with grass, every marker 
was upright and brilliant white. 
Townspeople — men, women and 
children — were In little groups 
throughout the cemetery, tending 
the graves."

ton textile fabrics and yarns 
since August 1. Mills received a 2 
per cent boost.

Secretary of Agriculture Ander
son’s monthly certification of a B .4 S E B A L L : 
shortage of meat, portending the' wr-
retention of price control, was an- I l ^  rO li.ingpins 
other item of major interest to con-1 Nineteen forty-six was a gala 
sumers. Under the new OPA law, | year for big league baseball, with 
the secretary must list farm prod- ' the St. Louis Cardinals and Brook- 
ucts in short or adequate supply to i lyn Bums adding a 
determine whether they shall con-' fitting climax by 
tinue to be controlled. By declar- I  finishing in a dead 
ing meat short and keeping it under heat for the Na-

! Government authorities have done 
HltUng at intemaUonal control of little to divert soap materials to 

~ " ' the cheaper brands used for kitch- i
en and laundry. Of course, the min
ute the government tries to inter
vene. it gets accused of interfer-; 
ing with private enterprise, so some 
of Mr. Truman’s aides are getting 
a little chary.

dering the vital straits could only 
be assured of free use of the 
waterway if they themselves exer
cised supervision.

regulation, Anderson headed off an 
industry appeal to the decontrol 
board to remove price curbs.

WORLD BANK:
Ready to Loan

As war-ravaged countries shook 
off the first shock of postwar dis
location and laid the foundation for 
economic recovery, the internation
al bank and exchange fund set up 
in Washington, D. C., armounced its 
readiness to advance credit for 
long-range reconstruction and 
trade.

Asking for 600 million dollars, Po
land led the early procession of ap-

8taa Maslal

tional league gon
falon.

As a new attend
ance record of 18,- 
595,032 was set, dia
mond en th u siasts  
taw Stan Musial of 
St. Louis cop the 
National league batting champlon- 
(hip with a .367 average, and Mickey 
Vernon of Washington lead the Jun
ior circuit with .353. Clubbing 16 
homers in the last month of the 
season. Hank Greenberg of Detroit 
hammered out a total of 44 to head 
both leagues.

Enos Slaughter of the St. lyOuls 
Cardinals batted in 128 runs to lead

emn convention every four years 
Then when a candidate for public 

office declares that he is a Demo
crat and asks for votes of (he peo
ple, It is presumed, unless he de
clares otherwise, that be la run
ning for that office as a believer 
In or a supporter of the parly’s prin
ciples, namely the Democratic plst-Another factor in the soap short-
true on the Republican side.

The only measuring stick we have 
to determine whether a political 
party is carrying out its party plat
form, which is its pledge to the peo
ple of performance, is when it

pulses to continue the practice. imuch fat is now going down the ' l««‘*l»t‘on which would put iU plat- 
drain or into the garbage can. | »*««***»

Another difficulty has been lack M any on W rong Side  
of inter-island boats for moving, _ ,
coconut cargoes to ManUa. The' *
U. S. .»vy recently stepped In and, " ‘P^****'*" ^as been elected to con-
aUocated aeveril hundred smaU'
landing boaU for this purpose, but' Washington and votes against his 
even so the commerce depart-1 P” *̂  hii party s st

age Is that housewives have 
grown careless about saving kitch
en fats. During the war housewives 
were conserving fats at the rate of 
200 million pounds a year, a great 
part of Vhich went into soaps. 
However, with no patriotic im-

A Dretting Table
For That Comer

OTHgfi HALS OF Jg”
n.rw(x>o souAaE')x

I F  YOU are having trouble see- 
^ ing the back of your sm art newl 
hair-do, here is a dressing table| 
that solves the problem. It fits 
into a corner and is so designed 
that you can sit up close to the 
triple m irror. |

It Is ea iy  to make from a thtrty-slx-i 
inch square of plywood whicli also pro-l 
vides the material for tha useful over-l 
head shelf.

• a e
This practical Idea la described more 

fully in SEWING Book B which also con
tains Illustrated directions tor more than 
thirty other thlnus to make for your home. 
A copy of Book 8 may be obtained bV| 
sendlmt ISe with name and address di
rect to;

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS 
Bedford Utils. N. Y. Drawer 1#

Enclose IS cents for Book No. ■. 
Nam«
AditreM

lull IlSTiB lolnie <k« tick, nomuu
IIMAUNT Sunn of DR. R. SCHlfP.
IIUTMINT M A N N S ASTHMADOR 

dir nru lime you k sn  aa 
•luck of bconctual airiuM. ASTHMADOR 
u  iarspeiuivc -.easy lo uw — nochuis n  uka 
uwnully - 1  dcjMiiiUble, tdtaivc tinnacm 
dial hdp« ihe aRony of dw uucfc*
aide diurcuad breaching. Sold by dnisgisca 
evnyarherc undrr our monty-bock guararuas 
*cbrr« cociacnirm forim: ASTHkfAOOR 
poudn. citarrein or p<pr eiiaiuie.

Gas on Stomach
Mlwad la i  wkMtas ar d«*la year a w w  baMi WNeeeiewstweeN e<tkl*ew peiaAI.•••rRWeselissdhwtberB.doeW# mmmUfpffDDtriNR fMtMt-artlnff HHiigWH f«r•fViflMMtl* rehDf — ■edleie* lik« tkaathi IM-mmTRMDta. N« lARAtivD brl«g« —Rf»rt !■ »JiffT «r 4oubl« vMir MMr b««k M NCwm •< I to At All dni«Aioto-

ment estimates the laundry-soap 
shortage will continue until the end 
of the year.

e  e •
ED PAULEY’S LATEST REPORT 

When Ed Pauley gets away from 
oil and politics he assumes much 
greater stature. As a result of his 
travels in Europe, he has Just

plicants, with France requesting 500 , both circuits, and Pete Reiser of written a private report to Presi-
Brookiyn with 35 ' Truman on the question of Jew-million and Czechoslovakia 350 mil

lion. Chile announced that it would 
seek 40 million dollars to develop 
a steel industry.

In its first report since organiza
tion, the bank declared that with 
the passing of relief designed to 
tide recipients over the immediate 
postwar period of dislocation, the 
time has come to rebuild the econ
omy of battered countries upon a uirkev Vernon dh*®))* Feller whizz- 
productive basis. I »rrnan flye-baU psit

In an accompanying report, the , 4̂8 batters to better Rube 
exchange fund heralded the loosen- j dell's official strikeout record of 343. 
ing of blocked accounts for renewed ! w x p 'r 'p  A T C . 
world trade, and disclosed it was ' L ilD llii\A L i3. 
willing to advance currency for i !\Jap Action 
purchases to countries still lacking

s to le  th e  m o s t  
bases.

N^w hom er 
of Detroit and Bob 
Feller of Cleveland 
each pitched his 
Uam t^ ^  victories 
to lop the big league 
rQoundsmen. In ad-

In a meeting strongly reminiscent 
of the progressive ^ a  of the eacJy 

V. §■ lib^als ^let in Ui  ̂^  
tel Continental in Chicago {9 ch^t 
their steps for (he coming months 
and impending congressional elec- 
iioni.

With ths ClO-PoIitical Action 
committee, National Citizens Polit-

adequate trade balances and pro
duction.

MARITIME:
Another Walkout

Having Just settled one costly 
maritime strike, federal labor con
ciliators were faced with the neces
sity of ending another one. Mem- | Action committee and Independ-
bers of the CIO Marine Engineers Citizens Committee of the Afls,
Beneficial association and the AFL ! Sciences and Professions sponsoring 
Masters. Mates and Pilots walked i '*)« asreed to cross
out at both cast and west coast | Pa^'y lines in the approaching elec- 
ports over operators’ refusals to 11)®®* t® support candidates sympa- 
hlre through the unions. thetic to liberal principles.

While the AFL also was asking! liberals drew up this plat-
for a 30 per cent wage increase ^®fP)-

jth refugees which makes those who 
have read it understand not only 
the plight of the refugees but the 
sensitiveness of the Jewish peo
ple.

Here are some of the most strik
ing portions of the Pauley report: 

“'nie more one hears about the 
wanton murder of the Jews by the 
Germans, the more one wonders 
why this great crime has not 
shocked the conscience of mankind 
more than it bas.

' ‘NeWapapera fire accustomed 
to speak ef maaa murder when 
» baU-dosen victlma are ahot 
down by a gunman. What shall 
we call It when whole (owns 
die and ihe slanghtered are 
numbered by millions?
‘‘When 1 first heard that the Ger-

tempts to carry out party programs, 
what would you call him?

For instance, the record in the 
79th congress shows that on issuea 
where a majority of the Democratic 
party voted one way and a major-j 
ity of the Republican party voted 
the other, only 18 Democratic sena
tors and 14 Republican senators 
voted consistently with their party. 
The record shows that Sen. Harry 
F. Byrd (Dem.) of Virginia, vot
ed against the Democratic party ra 
per cent of the time; that Sen. Peter 
Gerry <Dem.) of Rhode Island, 
voted against a majority of hit par
ty 54 per cent of the time; and that 
Sen. Lee (Pappy) O'Daniel (Dem.) 
of Texas, voted against the Demo-, 
cratie party 88 per cent of the| 
time. On the Republican side. Sen. 
(}6orge Aiken .of Vermont voted 
tgalntl the Republican party 80 per 
cent of the time; Sen. Wayne Morte, 
Oregon, voted against his party 78 
per cent o( the time; and Charles W.' 
Tobey of New Hampshire voted 
against his GOP colleagues 51 per 
cent of the time. So on the basis 
of their votes, these three Demo
crats were better “Republicans” 
than most Republican senators, and

EN m r TONIC
helps build real

S T A M I N A / e n e r g y ;
Taioy th* fivltiiKof «tierv«tiA waB* 
btflnvl TaIia food-tAAtiiic Seott'A 
Brmibion riffht Away, If yo« IatI 
tlrwd. nindo wD, uoAblA to throw off 
worriaomo •ummor ooldt btCAAio 
four dUt Uekt nAturol Vlte* I 
mini And •n«rsy'bulklftic, WAtniol 
elltl Scott’e bolpA build auwrn, 
9tuminu, retUHnea, Bay today I

SCOTT'S EMULSION
V £ A «  R O U N D  I O N I C

DRY ITCHY SCALR
<!«t rallef from ttchlag of  
dry scalp and htip  rvtnov* 
loow  dandruff f la k e a  wttli 
MOWOUMi tUkHt TOWIC

a O T K lN i

rflans had used the flesh of these three GOP soloni were better 
YicUmi to make soap. 1 did not | "Democrats” than most of the Dem- 
believe it. There are a number of ®«ratic senators. There are those, 
exhibits at the trial from the ‘soap ! '*'ho declare that such senators as 
factory.’ 1 these are "Independents.”

“The clearer a picture one gets c *l D a *  * 
of what happened to over five mil- , houf/iern  KeacUonariea
lion Jewish men, women and chil- ■ Fifteen Democratic senators vot- 
dren In Europe during the last sev- ed against their party from 33 to 50 
eral years, the clearer an under- | per cent of the time. They were 
standing one develops of the tragic 1 Bailey, N. C.; Bilbo, Miss.; Burch,

^  Tuci

‘‘king POYVDE' S W k r

situation of the surviving Jews In 
Europe.

"We cannot bring five million

Va.; Connally, Tex.; Eastland, 
Miss.; George. Ga.; Hoey, N. C.; 
McCarran, Nev.; Overton, La.;

and the CIO a 35 per cent boost, 
the hiring issue comprised the prin
cipal bone of contention between the

DO.MESnC: Enactment of the 
Wagner-Ellender-Taft housing bill; 
federal health insurance; expansion

neg'otiatofs, and U. S. conciliators ' ®T ever-normal granary to all 
concentrated on its settlement. [crops; establishment of a Missouri 

Meanwhile, the maritime situ- i Valley’authority, and tax exemption 
ation was further complicated by sub-standard incomes, 
the CIO International Longshore- ! FOREIGN: Opposition to addi-

dcad bodies to life — we cannot j Stewart, Tenn.; Swift, Ala.; Thom- 
breathe tha breath of life into the ' as, Okla.; Tydings, Md.; and Wheel- 
pits of human ash and human bones . er, Mont. Four Republicans are in 
—we cannot even find the little ' the 33 to 50 per cent class in voting 
bodies that once wore the thousands ' against their party. They are Aua- 
of baby shoes found amongst piles I tin, Vt.; Knowland, Calif.; Langer, 
of shoes of every size. But we can IN. D.; and Saltonstall, Mass. All 
take action—and take it now—to | except two of the Democrats in this 
make certain that the over one ' class are from the southern states

1 European Jews who sur- and their record of opposition to themands on west coast dock employ- ; will gesture; recognition of spheres 
ers for new safety regulations and ot influence among the great pow- 
a wage increase of 33 cents an hour ccR aod outlawing of atomic wcap.
over the prevailing rate of $1.37. ons.

Full Bag for Santa

Toy production for 1946 will 
reach 250 million dollars in re
tail sales despite the impart of 
strikes and material shortages, 
L. M. MacDonald, president of 
the Toy Manufacturers of the 
U. S., declared.

Dolls will account for approx
imately 40 million dollars at re
tail value this year, MacDonald 
estimated. Stuffed toys will ac
count for 16 million.

Although wheel toys and rub
ber toy production wiU be be
low normal due to shortages of 
materials, the extra volume of 
w<x>d, plastic and paper toy 
categories will more than 
make up lor the drop in doUar 
volume In those categories.

Admonishlag prospective buy
ers to shop early, MacDonald 
said the birth of five mil
lion extra children during the 
war-shadowed years above the 
peacetime average of the pre
ceding decade is expected to 
create heavy buyiiTg demand.

DENTAL CARE:
For Vets

I Veterans In 33 states now may 
receive treatment for service-con
nected dental ailments from their 
"home-town” dentists and tO addi
tional state dental societies are

vived the Nazi terror are given a ■ Democratic majority was more pro- 
chance to live. The time for talk nounced in the closing months of

the sessim from May 1 to Aug. 2, 
the date congress adjourned.

It is only fair to state that there 
were stalwarts in both parties who 
could be counted upon to support 
their party’s program at least 90 
per cent of the time. The consistent

has long passed—the time for action 
is long overdue.”

• a •
M E RR Y-GO-ROUND

It hasn’t been publicized but the 
American Legion's "Americanism” 
program proved a complete flop.
Alvin Owsley, Americanism chair
man, called off the deal when Texas 
legionnaires could raise only $32,000 1 Democrats were: 

completing negotiations with the [ of a $450,000 quota. The program | Barkley, Ky.; Brlggs.Mo.;Chaves, 
I Veterans' administration to enter! will be revamped at the San Fran- ' N. M.; Green, R. L; Guffey, P»,| 
I tb® program. cisco convention. . . . Trans-Atlan- , Hayden, Arlz.; Hill, Ala.; McMahon,
I Under the new arrangement, any j tic air travel these days Is all Conn.; Magnuson, Wash.; MItchcU, 
I dentist who is recommended by the; right—provided you can get home. Wash.; Murdock, Utah; Myers, Pa.;
I state dental society and who agrees j But the backlog of returning trav- O’Mahoncy, Wyo.; Taylor, Ida.; 
to work for atipulalechfees can treat eleri is terrific. Recently in Shan-; Thomas, Utah; Tunnell, Del.; Kll-

non more than 400 awaited passage, gore, W, Va.; and Wagner, N. T.eligible vets.
No overall program has been 

established for the nation, it was 
said. Instead, state-wide agree
ments have been negotiated be
tween the Veterans' administration 
and 'dental societies, with differ
ences allowed in fee schedules in 
order to meet local conditions.

Unlike the program used follow
ing the last war when only a re- 
Btricted number ot dentists tn a 
community wera appointed as "det- 
Ignsted dentists,” approximately 
60,000 ot the nation’s 75,000 dental 
practitioners will be eligible to traal 
ex-G.l.s.

CAPITAL CHAFF
The marina corps states that one 

officer and eight enlisted men 
have been killed in the Chinese Civ
il war since V-J Day. . , . Marine 
corps supplies cost aa much for 
transportation from  Shanghai

I Tbe unsw erving Republicans 
' were: Butler, Neb.; Bridges, N. H.; 
Brooks, III.; Buck. Del.; Bushfield, 
8 . D.; Capehsrt, Ind.; Capper, Kan.;

' Hawkei, N. J.; Moore, Okla.; Reed, 
' Kans.; Taft, Ohio; Wherry, Neb.;
I Willit, Ind.; and Ilickcnlooper,Iowa.

across the Whangpoo fiver to Poo- I  coalition effected between the
tung, one mile away, as the cost of Republicans and 15 southern sena- 
transportation from San Francisco ! tors, while not giving the Republi- 
to ShanghaL . . , Harvard law ' cans clear control of tbe senate, did 
acho<rf has long boasted that its men i destroy effective control by the
dominated tha secretariat ot the 
Supreme court. Yale Is now ahead, 
with five to Harvard's three.

Democrats and was the main faa- 
tor in failure of the adisinistratlOB’a 
legislative program.

ROYAL
S iS. PNOSPH«TE:iAKINfi;NWDa 

C tita iis  N i .C r iM : i f 'T i r t i i i

For 40 years It 
"H sniover”  (be n est  moraiag a lter  
the n iih t before. It quickly roHeyei 
•Irk Beadsrhe and quiets nerves. 
For 40 years it b ss afforded relief 
to sromen for painful menstrua- 
Uon and nervousness.

Starts Ra IIa I in 6  SAconefs 
.from  A ll 6  usual A* -  •-

^ .•"C O ID  PRIPARATION 
fO*TARllT> OR IIQUIO 

Couiiont Tote only os dirseted
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X. B. Cox Jr^ Former County Agent, 
Made Member of Belgian Honor Unit

By the authortty ot Queen Wll- 
helnilna of the Netherlands, a 
San Angeloan and former Scurry 
County agent. X. B Cox, Jr., has 
been made a member of the Order 
of Orange-Nas.sau. degree of offi
cer.

Officials of the Netherlands' le
gation In Washington, so Associat
ed Pre.ss Writer Tex Easley re
ported this week-end from the cap
ital. explained that the award Is 
given to tho.se of other iiutionali- 
ties as well as subject;- of the queen 
“who dl.slinttulsh themselves con- 
spicuou-sly in devotion to the 
Crown, the Kingdom or society.’

The le.atlon said that Cox, a 
lieutenant-colonel in command of 
the 81st glider group of the 82nd 
Airborne Division, wa.s honored for 
his role in tliat contingent’s heroic 
part In tlie invasion of Holland by 
the Allies.

Appointment to the Order is con
sidered a high honor. The award 
was established April 4, 1892. by 
Dowager Queen Emma, who was 
regent mother of Wllhclnilna, to
day’s popular leader of Tlie Neth- 

.erlands.
Colonel Cox's motlier Just a few 

days ago sent the medal award on 
to him at Boston, where he has 
been the last month after being 
called in from his Denver. Colorado, 
headquarters where he Is In charge 
of the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion > Detiartment of Agriculture 
core testing program with wool for 
the Rocky Mountain region.

The mother of the glider division 
commander said thtat the award 
"is the most beautiful I ever saw."

The insignia is a cross with light 
beaded points, the arms of white 
enamel with a blue enameled heart 
and gold border. Two silver swords 
with gold hilts crossed diagonally 
and a royal crown cap the cross. 
For civilians a laurel wreath is sub
stituted for the swords.

Cox of bourse received the cross
ed swords type. And well he might, 
for his outfit’s unprecedented oper
ations formed one of the outstand
ing episodes of the war.

Colonel Cox and his gllder-bome 
men dropped behind the Nazi lines 
in Normandy the night before D- 
Day. Belatedly the story has been 
developed on how the silent fight
ers from the sky helped to cohfuse 
and ensnare the Oermans Just at 
the critical moment. There also is 
the revelation of the cost: of the 
diversionary and obstructionist op
erations—a new departure in war 
for which Cox trained his hardy 
specialists for a year in Ehigland 
before they sailed across the Chan
nel.

The gliders with their cargoes of

men and material were pulled all 
the way from England to Holland 
for the thrust into the Lowlands, 
an unprecedented aerial thrust 
over water by "foot soldiers.’’ The 
motorless planes numbered into 
the hundreds, the men into the 
multiple thousands.

Towle Will Head 
County Group to 

State Road Meet

Thursday, October 10, 194^

Tractors Help Producttion in Austria

Col. Cox. who had been in com
mand of the outfit from the time 
it left the States, through the per
iod of training—and maneuvers
with General Elsenhower and 
Prime Minister Churchill among 
the most interested spectators—was 
there with hLs men. He crash-land
ed his glider along with many of 
the others.

Then it was 'a fight to victory, 
capture or death for either the 
fighters from the sky or the more 
heavily equipped and more num
erous Nazi defenders of the ill-got
ten conquests.

It was at Veghel, Holland, that 
Colonel Cox figured in an episode 
which brought recognition.

He and two other men, observing 
a Nazi tank wheeling into a favor
able position where it could have 
fired directly into a road where 
scores of American vehicles and 
hundreds of men were concentrat
ed. swung their anti-tank gun 
around, and, without time to base 
it for the recoil,—the Nazis also 
them—fired three rounds.

Two found their mark and the 
big Mark V was disabled.

News dispatches to the Associat
ed Press said the fast action was 
credited with saving ’’probably 
hundreds of lives."

The incident was one of a cumu
lative many which the Hollanders 
never forgot and which now, a year 
and a half after the honor was di
rected, has brought election to the

Charter No. 14270 Reserve District No. 11

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
OF SNYDER. TEXAS

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTFA1BER 30. 1946. 
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY THE 

COMPTROLLFJ^ OF THE CURRENCY. UNDER 
SECTION 5211. U. S. REVISED STATUTES.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $658.91 overdrafts) .$ 333,412.28 
United States government obligations, direct and guar

anteed.................................... • 3,002,2z.5.45
Obligations of states and (xilitical subdivisions .. ........... 50,468.76
Corporate stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of Federal

Reserve Bank)................................... ............  3,000.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve bal

ance and cash items in process of collection..............1,545,072.81
Bank premises owned............................................$16,500
Furniture and fixtures...........................................  6,000 22,500.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises.................. __ 3.00
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances out

standing........................ :.................... .................... ......  10,961.01

H O. Towle, Scurry County 
chiilrman will head a county dele
gation to Austin when approxi
mately 500 Texas roads enthaslasts 
meet there Monday evening. Octo
ber 14. to ojien the active campaign 
for adoption of the Good Roads 
Constitutional Amendment at the 
No.ember general election. The 
proposal will appear ns amendment 
No. 3 op the November 5 ballot.

Speakers will Include Governor- 
nominee Beauford H. Jester. Lieu
tenant Governor-Nominee Allan 
Shivers, Congres.sm.in O. C. Fi.sher 
of San Angalo, Jolin S. Reddltt, 
chairman of the State Highway 
Commission, and State Represen
tative Nevellle Colson.

Congressman Fisher is the only 
Texas member of the house roads 
committee. Mrs. Colson is the au
thor of the good roads constitu
tional amendment and has the dis
tinction of being the only woman 
member of the House of Represen
tatives in Texas Legislature history 
to obtain submission of a constitu
tional amendment and also has the 
honor of being the only woman leg- 
l.slator in the United States to 
spon.sor such a proposal. A similar 
amendment has been approved by 
the voters of 18 states and has been 
initiated in three states in addi
tion to Texas.

Colonel Ike Ashburn of Houston, 
will serve as master of ceremonies 
for the rally. Colonel Ashbum, long 
associated with good roads move
ments in Texas, was the first man
ager of The Texas Good Roads As
sociation after its organization by 
the late Judge W. O. Huggins, ed
itor of the Houston Chronicle.

Judge Sid Caillavet, president of 
the County Judges and Commis
sioners Association, and Bun Raley, 
chairman of the roads committee 
of the Rural Letter Carriers’ Asso
ciation, along with representatives 
of farm organizations and mers of 
farm roads, strongly backing the 
amendment, will participate in the 
program.

In addition to members from the 
more than 30 state organizations 
which have adopted resolutions 
pledging support of the good roads 
amendment, enthusiasts from prac
tically every county in the state 
will be in attendance.

The Good Roads Amendment 
guarantees the continued alloca
tion of one-fourth of the gasoline 
tax to the available free school 
fund; assures the avallabllllty of 
the remainder of the gas tax and 
all motor vehicle registration fees 
for road purposes, subject to the 
direction, allocation, and appro
priation of the Texas Legislature. 
The amendment continues legal re
funds on non-highway gasoline; 
continues authorized payment of 
county and road district bonds and 
guarantees counties their present 
share of motor vehicle registration 
fees. .

VIENN.A ArSTIll.X—In its 
eftorls to feed Austria l^NKKA 
is not only sending food but ha.s 
sent 388 tractors to heip in
crease farm production. Here

I'NKKA Tractor Speciaiist P. J. 
McDoneti explains to a group 
of trainess (some in native cos
tume) how to repair, maintain 
and use the tractors.

McGinty Children at 
Home for Gatherinff
Home of Mrs. A. L. McGinty in 

East Snyder was the scene, over 
the weekend, at which all the 
children were present. i

Present lor the informal get-to- | 
gether and reunion were: '

Mr. and Mr.s. C. A, McCoy of 
Bossier City, Louisiana; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Devers and children 
of Ellda. New Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. 
Melton McGinty and children of 
Wichita Falls;

Mr. and Mrs. Shade McGinty of 
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hamm 
and daughter, also of Snyder; and 
guests Included the’ Oran Devers 
famUy of Union and the Orville 
Devers family of Ira.

Total assets $4,967,643.34

LI.M3II.IT1ES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and cor
porations.............................................................  $4,452,740.29

Deposits of United States government (including postal
savings)....................................... ................... ...............  115,443.61

Deposits of states and |X)litical subdivisions........................  171,770.07
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) 1,294.01

Total deixisits .. . . $4,741,247.98
Other liabilities...................................................................  833.81

Total liabilities. $4,742,081.79

CAPITAL ACCOU'NTS

Capital stock: (c) Common stock, total par $50,000.00 50,000.00
Surplus........................................   50,000.00
Undivided profits . . .    124.217.59
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) 1,343.96

Total capital accounts....................................................  225,561.55

Total liabilities and capital accounts....................

MEMORANDA

$4,967,643.34

Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States government obligations, direct and 

guaranteed, pledged to secure dejxisits and other
liabilities ..................................... . . .................  295.500.00

(b) Other assets i>ledged to secure dejxisits and other 
liabilities (including notes and bills rediscounted
and securities sold under repurchase agreement) 33,000.00

The bosay colonel, while inspect
ing the army kitchen, stopped two 
soldiers who were carrying a soup 
kettle.

“Here you!” he growled, “give me 
a taste of that.”

The colonel was u.sed to being 
obeyed and so he rccevied the de
sired taste without question or ex
planation. Then he spat and sput
tered.

“Good heavens, man! You don’t 
call that stuff soup, do you?”

“No, sir,” replied the soldier 
meekly, “it’s dishwater we was 
emptying, sir.”

Barber looking at young man’s 
sleek hair; "Do you want it cut or 
Just change the oil?”

Q—I am a di,sabled veteran tak
ing “on-the-Job” training under 
Public Law No. 16. I am receiving 
pension and also subsistence allow
ance. My wife recently had a child. 
May I get an increase for this 
child while I am in training?

A—Yes. Send a certified copy of 
the certificate of birth to the VA. 
The subsistence allowance will be 
increased $10 for your first child 
and $7 fur each additional child.

Q—I am a disabled veteran and 
was injured while taking 'VA re
habilitation training in a machine 
shop. The doctor says my left arm 
will be permanently crippled. Can 
I get a pension from the Veterans 
Administration?

A—Yes. You must apply for it 
within two years of the date of 
your injury.

Q—I have been advised that my 
pension Is to be reduced in 60 days. 
What can I do to prevent this re
duction?

A—You may submit evidence to 
show that the reduction is not 
warranted and your case will be re
viewed. The best evidence would 
be an affidavit from your doctor 
describing in detail your disability.

Q—Is it permissible for a veter
an who Is receiving a high rate of 
disability compensation to seek and 
obtain employment?

A—Yes. There is no VA objec
tion to such action on his part.

Q—May a pienslon be paid be
cause of a service-connected dis
ability if the veteran did not serve 
during war time?

A—Yes. Certain rates of pen
sions are provided for disability 
contracted in line of duty during 
military or naval service in peace 
time.

Q—Is the parent of a World War 
I or II veteran eligible to receive 
a piension when the cause of death 
was not related to service?

A—No.

All of Santa Fe Area 
Gets Rain Recently

“Rain fell over practically all of 
this immediate area served by the 
Santa Fe Railway Company during 
the past 10 days,” the October 1 
agricultural condition report of the 
Santa Fe states.

“This part of the state has had 
enough moisture to greatly benefit 
late cotton and grain sorghums,” 
the report continues, “but how 
much benefit results will be deter
mined by the first kiling frost.

“Pastures in the Snyder trade 
zone are in excelent shape and 
continued good grazing is promised 
for livestock. Elarly feeds have been 
virtually all harvested and small 
grains are looking much better 
than seemed possible 30 days ago.”

The young married couple had 
been quarreling, and the wife had ' 
retreated to her room, slamming : 
the door behind her and maintain- i 
ing an audible sniffle. After a ! 
quarter of an hour she summoned I 
the maid and inquired; “Is my !
husband still in his room?” |

Maid: “Yes, ma’am.” !
Wife: ’Then sit here and cry for 1 

a few minutts. I’m so tired I must ' 
take a little rest.” '

PONT WAIT T itL  
VOOR CAR FALLS 
DOV/N ON TH E

irfC JO B .'Let Us Keep 
Your Car in 
Tip-Top 
Condition

Don’t wait until you break down. We can serve 
you with . . .

GAS - OIL - WASHING - GRFJVSING 
Wrecker Service - Battery Charging - Tire Repair 

AND EXCELLENT MECHANICAL SERVICE

Ezell Motor Co., Ltd.
Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service

GOODYEAR TIRES M-M TRACTORS
Phone 404 Night Phone 348-W

Times has Typewriter Ribbons of All Kinds
Columnar Pads of All Kinds at Times

An Indian girl recently won a 
beauty contest. Her name was 
Pretty Bear. We haven’t seen a 
beauty contest winner yet that 
wasn’t.

Ralph Hicks, an Old Hand in the Service Station business, is back 

again— and, of coarse, you knew he would pick Top Quality to offer 

you . . .

Cosden Products

RUTH’S BEAUTY 
SHOP

[Located West of A. W. Mobley’ 
Barbor Shop on Main Street 

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
For Better Permanent Waving 

visit us
R U T H  H A G O O D  

Operator
Phone 15 .  Hennieigh

Come out to our place . . .  A new building, new electric pumps, and 

a new kind of service that will please you. We know everyone is 

in a big hurry these days, so we have planned that kind of service.

We do VULCANIZING. Save time by getting everything at one stop. 

An invitation to everyone to visit us.

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF THE SNYDER HOSPITAL

Ralph Hicks Service Station
601 East Hifilivv’ay Snyder, Texas

Johnson; “Don’t drive so fast 
around curves; it frightens me.” 

Jackson, driving unconcerned: 
“If you don’t want to get scared, 
do as I do—shut your eyes when 
we go around the curves.”

Order of Orange-Nassau for tlie 
former county agent at Snyder.

Col. Cox. who would rather WTltc 
about “my boys” to the parents of 
the men wlio served—and some of 
wlio died—under him in Normandy 
and Holland, than to talk about his 
own honors from royalty, didn't 
care to have anything said about it 
all.

Mr. and Mr.s. Cox. pioneer resi
dents of the Ben Ficklin ranching 
coninuiiiity south of San Angelo, 
were proud of tlie award. Mrs. Cox 
observed tliat “It was properly en
graved—tliey added the ’Jr.’ Just 
as it should be.”

It seems that .some people have 
imbibed too mucb of vitamin ’I”.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hans On

1

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em - 
brane.s. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cdugh or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

(e) Total ............................................................
Secured liabilities:

(a) De|X)sits secured by pledged assets pursuant to 
requirements of law. . ... ...................

(d) Total..........................................................

$ 328,500.00

287.213.68

$ 287,213.68

State of Texas. County of Scurry, ss:

I, Tim O. Cook, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.—TIM O. COOK, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of October, 
1946.—MR.S. AUBREY STOKES. Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: W. G. WILUAMS. A. D. ERWIN. A. C. 
ALEXANDER. Diiectors.

At Last
An unconditional guai’antee on Recap
ping’. If your tire passes inspection, we 
will take all the risk and guarantee the 
top and the sidewall of your old tire!

YOU CANT LOSE/
If your tire blows out, you pay only for 
the service received.
THIS GUARANTEE IS LIMITED TO 

NORMAL OPERATING 
CONDITIONS

Roe Home & Auto Supply
Phone 99

W E E K

OCTOBER 6-12
HELP PREVENT 

FIRES!

What would this mean to Yon
Your neighbors arc subject to a 
great fire like ibis at any time . . . 
that, of course, means that it 
couldn’t happen to you and your 
family because you are going to 
be careful at all times.

Bui It does happen to careful people . . . 
sometimes. The best method is to keep 
your property well covered by insurance, 
and be careful, too. What would you 
do if you and your family were thrown 
on the street tomorrow, without a home? TTiis is Fire Prevention Week, but 

we advocate fifty-two such weeks 
for your family’s safety. We study 
your problems, so let us help you 
with this one before it happens 
to you!

WE CAN SERVE YOU IF YOU WILL CALL ON US/

Spears - Louder - Deff ebach
i
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Singers of Four 
Counties Slating 
All-Night Session
All-night session of the Four 

County Singing Convention will be 
staged Saturcluy night, at Payne, 
five miles south of Colorado City 
on the Hubert Lee Highway, offi
cials announred Tuesday.

The convention—conu)osed of 
Scurry, Nolan, Howard and Mitch
ell Counties has grown into an 
outstanding ‘'institution" during 
the past five years, and Saturday’s 
all-night singing is slated to at
tract hundreds of singers and con
vention fans from a wide area.

J. liiiwrence Dt'avers, president 
of the Pour County Singing Con
vention, and Roy Williams of Ros- 
coe, convention secretary, say hot 
coff«“e and refreshments will be 
available Saturday night to attend
ants.

Ample supplies of new eong 
books have been secured for the 
Pour County Convention, and a 
number of quartets will appear on 
program during the song fest.

An evangelist was exhorting his 
hearers to flee the wrath to come.

“I warn you,” he thundered, "that 
there will be weeping, and walling, 
and gnashing of teeth!"

At tills point an old lady In the 
ptllery stood up.

"Sir." she shouted, "I have no 
teeth.”

"Madam," roared the evangelist, 
“teeth will be provided."'

County Students to 
Take Part in School 

Day at State Fair
A quarter million elementary 

school students from every part of 
Texas are expected to pour through 
the gales of the State Fair of Texas 
at Dallas on Friday, October 18, to 
take part in Grade School Day, es
tablishing a new record for a single 
day's attendance, A. L. Exline, 
chairmen of the school days' com
mittee. has declared. A numlx'r of 
Scurry County students have indi
cated they will make the trip 

Exline said all erade school stu- 
! dents will be admitted to the Fair 
grounds free of charge on this 
sixx-lal day. 1

The preceding Friday. October 1 
11, an estimited 175,000 high sclvvol | 
students vill take over th.' fair ; 
grounds when High School Day is 
obsiTved.

Officials will virtually tuni the 
Fair over to students on these two 
special days,- enabling them to 
make the most of their liberty from 
school.

Special attractions and events 
are being planned for these two 
days, according to Fair officials 
On October 11 Sunset High school 
of Dallas and Lamar of Houston 
will play an aftermxm football 
game In the Cotton Bowl, and 
Southrm Methodist University 
and Oklahoma A. & M. elevens 
will clash that night.

New Dairy Stock Given for Grecians

••I told him he mustn’t see me 
any more."

“And what did he do?”
“He turned out the lights.”

CINNAMON BUNS

#  Hot, luscious Cinnamon Buns at 
a moment’s notice! Fleischmann's 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast is always 
ready for quick action • . . keeps 
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf. 
IF  YOU BAKE AT HOMK-just dissolve 
according to directions on the pack
age. then use as fresh yeast. At your 
grocer's.

StOyS frSSh.on your pantry shelf

ATHENS, GKEKCE—Hr Ir
vine ElUut, New ('uncord, Ohio, 
formerly of Comell I'liiversity, 
examines the first calf, a bull 
born in Greece under UNKK.T's 
artificial insemination pro
gram. The father was Orange
ville Bell Boy bred by Wade

Kepner of Kharon, Pennsyl
vania. and one of the six bulls 
donated to CNRRA by the 
Church of the Brethren. I'NR- 
R.\ Is helping restore dairy 
herds which, it is reported, 
suffered tO percent loss during 
the war.

Clarence H. Schkade 
Buys

their used condition and the sale 
was the largest and most success- 

WAA Vehicle ful from the veteran's standpoint
_____ ; of any held by WAA since early

Clarence H. Schkade, Snyder vet- I Spring when there were far more 
eran of World War II, was listed surplus vehicles available for vet- 
among the successful purchasers at erans to buy. 
a two-day sale of surplus used mo- 1 ~  *

tor vehicles conducted by War As- j "Who Is that man?” a smal boy 
sets AdminUtration at Camp Hood, asked his father, pointing to a 

Schkade purchased a 1M2 OMC gentleman sUnding on the dais of 
Cargo Truck for $1399. the House of Representatives.

The sale, which was exclusively f "That is the Chaplain of the
for ex-servicemen who held cer
tificates from WAA for motor ve
hicles, resulted in the disposal of 
369 vehicles recently declared sur
plus to the needs of the army at 
Camp Hood. All vehicles were sold 
at fixed prices In accordance with

House," replied the father.
“Does he pray for the members?” 

the son inquired.
"No, Son. When he goes into the 

House, he looks around at the 
members sitting there, and then he 
prays lor our eoUUlKlb*̂

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
GENERAL SURGERY 
J. T. Kruegger, M.O., FA.CB. 
JH . Stiles. M.D., V Ji.es. 

(Ortho)
H. E. Mast. M. D. (Urology)

EYE. EAR. NOSE dc THROAT 
J. T. Hutchinson, M.D.
Ben B. Hutchinson, M.D.
E. M. Blake. MD.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. C. Overton, MJ).
Arthur Jenkins, M.D.
J. B. Rountree, M.D.

OBSTETRK38
O. R. Hand. M.D.
Prank W. Hudgins. MD. 

(Gynecology)
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M.D. (FA.CP.) 
R. K. McCarty, M.D.

OENER-'.L MEDICINE 
O. S. Smith, M.D. (Allergy)
R. K. OXo-vi^hlln, M.D.

X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
A. O. Barsh, M.D.

LUBBOCK MEMORUL HOSPITAL
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY, X-RAY and RADIUM 

school of Nursing full recognised for credit by University of Texas 
I. O. Bl'SH Jr., Administrator J. H. FELTON, Business Mgr.

ITie Force that 
Supports the World's 

Biggest Bridge...

&

Share of Peace- 
Time Army Would 

Go From County
Scurry County would furnish her 

proprotiunate sliare of soldiers, as 
always under a program of ye-en- , 
llstment to provide fur a standing I 
Army of 5,000.000 men, as advocat- ' 
ed In San Francisco, Callfunila, 
last week when Secretary of War : 
Robert P. Patterson in an address 
which drew cheers and applnu.se ; 

I outlined before tlie twenty-el.’hth 
I annual convention of the American 
I lo-glon a program which would 
I provide this Nation with a force of 
approximately 5.000.000 — comiios- 
ed for the most part of citizens.

The secretary’s program envisag
ed a Regular Army and National 
Guard of 1,682,000 men. an organ- ' 
Ized reserve of 3.000.000 and a com- ; 
pulsory six-month military training 
program. i

Details of the proposed organ!- ! 
zatlon were expallned by Secretary ! 
Patterson In a five point outline. |

1:—A total defense force of i 
nearly 5,000,000 "In a state of com- j 
bat readiness at all times" would i 
biclude 1.000.000 Regulars, 682.000 ; 
National Guard and 3.000.00 organ
ized Reserves.

2:—Universal military training 
for six months, trainees to main
tain their civilian status but to be 
given the tfStning at Army camps.

3;—A civilian agenev, such as 
the proposed National Security Re
sources Board to mobilize and co
ordinate industry In case of need.

—Merger of the armed forces 
under a single secretary,

5:—Parity of the Air Forces with 
those of land and sea.

Secretary Patterson explained 
that young men Inducted Into the 
Army Installations at the conclus
ion of the training period would be 
given the choice of s<;veral options. 
These would Include enlistment In 
the National Guard, organized re
serve or regular army or entrance 
Into a service academy, enlistment 
In the enlisted reserve and enroll
ment In an approved college for ad
vanced technical and scientific 
training. Another option would be 
enrollment for another six months 
of training at a military camp, 
which would complete the tramees* 
obligation and let him revert to 
the pool of trained civilian man 
power.

Under the pro^am every male 
citizen would register on his seven
teenth birthday to enter training 
at 18. or on completion of h'.gn 
school.

In explaining the imoirtance of 
the proposed program, which Con
gress will be askjd to approve. Sec
retary Patterson said:

“The peaceful purposes of our 
people are known to the world and 
there can not be the slightest doubt 
in the minds of anyone that those 
same purpioses will guide our be
havior In the future.

"But the old lesson that military 
weakne.ss Is nothing but an Invi
tation to be pushed around and as
saulted by ambitious dictators has 
been taught us once more by re
cent and bitter experience "

USE YOUR TELEPHONE for SERVICE
i r S  CONVENIENT

To use this kand? birectorr ever? 
day— to kavt deliveriet made, to 
call for quicli (cnricet, to check 
at a gUaco the phone numbers 
and addreaaca.

YOUR TIME SAVING DIRECTORY

Snyder Fixture
AND

Cabinet Shop

All Kinds of Woodwork 
Across Street from RSAtP 
Depot —  Rear Ennis Royd 

Service Station

Merritt Welding:
AND

Blacksmith Shop
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE

Portable Equipment ‘

PHONES

U9-M - m-j\

I Lyle Deffebach
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

TAX SERVICE
; Office PHONES Rea.

*19 m-\
King & Brown 

FRIGIDAIRE
SALES and SERVICE 

Home Appliances

^HONE
Number.. 18

OltPiATES Your Engine!
IN the great San Francisco-Oakland bridge, a tre 

mendous tug-of-war goes on continuously between 
gravity and molecular attraction. Because the a t
tractive force between the molecules in the cables 
balances gravity’s down-pull the bridge s ta y s  up.

Through continuous experiment with the mighty 
forces of molecular attraction, Conoco scientists are 
able to produce new and better oils for America’s 
motorists. For instance, by utilizing forces of molec
ular attraction, a special ingredient of Conoco N''* 
motor oil is bonded to working surfaces of your 
engine, so*that cylinder walls are OIL-PLATED.

And because molecular attraction holds Conoco 
OIL-PLATING up where it belongs...prevents it from 
all draining down to the crankcase, even overnight... 
you get these benefits;

added  protection \vhen your engine starts up 
a d d ed  protection from corrosive action 
a d d ed  protection from wear that leads to fouling 
sludge and carbon 
a d d ed  sm o o th , s i le n t m ile s  

T hat’s why to OIL-PLATE now. . .a t  Your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s. Look for the r e d  triangle. Con
tinental Oil Company

CONOCO
M O T O R  O I L

Call CARL HEROD
CONOCO DISTRIBUTOR

Boss Electric 
R. E. A.

aad

GENERAL WIRING

2619 Ay*. S ^
P H O N E _________________ f

Snyder Auto 
Supply

Radio Repairs

PHONE 1 1  *7
Number_____ i  ' i  f

OK TIRE 
Service

Only Complete Tire Service 
in Snyder

U. S. Tire* • AppUauces
Roe Home &. 
Auto Supply

3 Blocks North 9 9
Square PHONE

AINSWORTH 
Shoe Shop

SHOE aud BOOT 
REPAIRS

South Side Square

Martin Jewelry

Watch
Repairs

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

386p H O N E
Number_____

R. W. W E B B
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Gcacral Practk* lu 
A l Courts

Office Over Bryant Link Ca.

Scurry County 
Abstract Co.

LAND TITLE
OFFICE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

309p H O N E
Number^

At an Irish police court the ha
bitual drunkard had been sum
moned for the usual offense.

“Ten shillings or fourteen days." 
said the magistrate..

"But I’ve only two shillings In 
the world.” replied the defendant.

"Well, you must go to prison 
then,” remarked the magistrate. ’If 
you hadn’t spent the money getting 
drunk you would have been able to 
pay the fine.”

Artist: “I'll give you ten dollars 
if you’ll let me paint you.” 

Mountaineer: "It's easy money, 
son, hnin't no que.stlon 'bout thet. 
But how in tarnation am I gonna 
get the paint off when yer 
through?”

J. Lawrence 
Devers

Commercial and Portrait 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

Kodak Finishing

2808 Ave. Q 
PHONE ............ 52J

-0 +

Dental Offices 
Dr. D. K. Ratliff
Just Elast of Odom Funeral 

Home
Office Hours: Everyday 8:00 
to 5:00. except Wednesday, 

8:00 to 12:00
p H O N E

Number____ 368

Ezell Motor Co.
Wrecker
Service

Day PboM Night PbuM

404 348W

W E S -  T E X 
Appliance Co.

Repair Maytags 
Servols and Butane S^steau

D H O N E 193
, The RIGlir fit... 

at a RIGHT price

C I IA I IL S

S in te t  h j  appufntmtnt 
in

MRS. CARL KELLER
2 3 11 Ave. I at 24th Street 

Phone 360-J Snyder

Stinson Drug
PR ESCR IPTIO N

SPECIALISTS

32 PHONES 
.... and ... 33

For Day or Night

T A X I
Call

1 4 8
Out of Town CaDs Acceptm

Reynold* E lec tric  
M otor Service

" 't o r  Rewinding, Repairing 
Slid Rebu ”

.•water
—NlKht

-------------

Your Exchange
Where Boyer and Seller 

Get Together

REAL ESTATE - LOANS 
Livestock and Insurance

¥ +

S P E A R S

R eal E sta te  
Loans

Office Residence

2 1 9  2 1 8  
259W

G O N Z A L E Z  
Radiator Shop
We clean and repair all 

makes and models

AO Work Guaranteed

Also do minor repair jobs on 
automobiles

Phone 279

VAnASLS.NO
For Immfdiatf Drlirfry ^

SPeed cr eTE

D on R obinson
MAGNETO & GENERATOR 

COMPANY

MATTRESSES 
Dunnam Bros.

2302 Avenue S 
SNYDER. TEXAS

Mfg. of Cotton and Felt 
Box Springs, Hollywood Beds.

Renovating & Repairing 
.-'eather pillow ticks in A.CA. 

or Floral

P hone............. 471

D oyle Bynum

UFE INSURANCE

Woodmen of The World 
Representative

PHONE 
Number.. 338W

4.

Factory Authorized Service 
on all standard magnetos, 
generators and starters.

120

D on Robinson 
T ra c to r  Co.

Best Equipped Automotive 
and Tractor Repair Shop 
in Snyder.

Q H O N E 120

Snyder Steam 
LAUNDRY
MODERN STEAM 

LAUNDRY

PICK UP and DELIVERY

IHONE
Number. 211

4* ^

Phone 257

Compkip bookkls Rwidsfilist. 
Intfustrlal, Ftmi snd Ranck

VWf (>«F 0/i>*

[H A S f / w n M r O l w i s  IM
1701 Host Str« « »

‘.ou tb  If th ot TAP Tfnth’.
P-)a f ) > ABIlfNf Pboiw 4SH8

Hugh Boren & Son

INSURANCE 

Notary Public 

Phone 196

. s. 4

. .'A'

7 ^

*

Oliver A. Keith
General Practice of
DENISTRY
OFFICE HOURS 

Daily. 8 :0 0  a.os. to 5 :0 0  p m. 
T b u ^ a y s, 8 :0 0  a.m. to

12:00

2801 At*. T Pb*M 22

9m.

Moore Welding
Shop & Garage

Work on all makm Cars 
Portable Welding Equipment 
Experienced Oilfield Welding

1 Block North of H o^ iM  
*o Hifhwoy
PHONE 16
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BOBBY
SOX

■t
Matty Links

CROSS 
TOWN 

Bv
Roland Coe

"Alvin is taking a business course, Dad. Why don’t you 
ask his advice on your boss refusing 

to tive you that raise?" "Polish off your car, mister?"

NANCY By Ernie Buahmiller
^ ^

MUTT AND JEFF By Bud Fiaher

i JITTER By Arthur Pmnter

SEW ING CIRCLE PAHERNS

M O P S Y  by GLADYS PARKER

Home-Town Echoes C. Kessler

meju n io r  ^ i ^ u r e “IfFJoiding d 3 a S (^ k

jf^rethj f^ajaniaA W a L  flu e  Q ifl

8950
l l - l l

Basque Frock
D  ASQUE frocks are a pet style 

with the campus crowd—this 
charming frock accents a lovely 
figure with its slim graceful lines, 
flattering ruffles and full dirndl 
skirt. If you like, make the 
sleeves in three-quarter length.

Pattern No. *950 eom rt fn sizes It. 12. 
13. 14, 16 and 18. Size 12. ihort sleeves. 3 
yards of 36 or 3S-liich; 2 yards purchased 
rufltinR.

S en d  tS e  far th e  n r ir  P A L L  an d  W IN. 
TICK l u n e  e f  F A S H IO N — S t  p a fe n  » t  « ) •  I 
• n s r i e a l .  m n it w e a r a b le  p e tle r n a  ren 'U  i 
a e e — le e b le n e  br w e ll b a ew n  d r s ltn e r a — I 
a s e e ia l  b ea n ty  and  hem e-m ablBC  e c o tiM s . I

Gift Pajam as
L JE R E 'S  a wonderful gift idea 
^ for that friend who likes pa
jamas. Youthful and gay with 
brief puffed sleeves and roundi 
yoke and neck edged in narrow* 
lace. A narrow belt in back ties! 
in a soft bow. Use the prettiest* 
fabric you can find — dainty a l l - j  
over flower print or luscious pas
tels.

•  s  s
Pattern No. 1441 is drsiened for sizes 

12. 14. 16, 18. 20: 40 and 42. Size 14 re
quires 4>a yards o( 35 or 39-inch; 1 ysrd* 
m schlne m sde ruflUni;.

SE W IN G  C IR C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T . 
530 South W ells S (. C h lc s fo  7, III.

Enclose 25 cents In coins fer each 
pattern desired.
P sttem  No Slew
Nsana
Address-

WRONG ANIMAL

"Why Is it," asked the fair young 
city lassie, ‘‘that this cow has no 
horns?"

■‘Well, you see," explained the 
farmer, ‘‘some cows are born with
out horns and never have any, oth
ers shed theirs, and some we de
horn. But the big reason why that 
cow has no horns is because she 
isn’t a cow—she's a horse."

Variable Value
A New England farmer was ap

proached by a stranger, who 
asked: ‘‘How much is that prize 
Jersey cow of yours worth?"

The farmer thought a moment.
"That depends," he answered. 

"Be you the tax-assessor or has the 
cow been killed by a train?"

Finders Keepers
Boss—Simpkins, isn’t that your 

cigarette lying there on the floor?
Simpkins—No, sir. You can have 

it. Your saw it first

Crossed Up
During one of the Red Cross 

drives some years ago, a small girl 
noticed the familiar emblem in her 
grandmother’s window. “Look," she 
cried. "Look, grandma Is a 
double-cross girl, tool"

8o It Seems
"TeU me, WilUam," said the 

teacher, "how can you tell tha ap- 
proach of winter?"

"Easy, teacher," replied William. 
"It begins to get later sooner."

USEFUL INVENTION

Once when Clarence Darcow was 
lecturing, he added a significant 
post-script to his story of the 
Phoenicians.

“How can we thank Mr. Darrow 
for his so interesting lecture?" the 
chairwoman asked, rhetorically.

Darrow arose. "I entirely forgot 
to mention that it was the Phoeni
cians who invented money.”

WhcR disconnecting the eord on
your electric iron, pull on the plug 
that fits into the outlet, never the 
cord.

— • —

Enameled bathtubs and w’ssh 
bowls that have become yellow 
may be restored by washing them 
with salt and turpentine.

— • —  •

Wash worn-out sweaters and
sucks and unravel the wool from 
the good parts. Wind wool into a 
ball for future mending.

— • —

Pack left-over mashed potatoes
in ordinary water glasses. To re
heat, remove the potatoes from 
the glass and the mold thus 
formed is ready to be sliced into 
potato cakes.

When ironing sheets and table
cloths, place a card table in front 
of your ironing board. This will 
catch , the sheet or tablecloth be
fore it falls to the floor and gets 
soiled.

An iron heats more rapidly than 
it cools. With that fact in mind, 
start out with fabrics that require 
low temperatures and progress to 
those that require higher ones. Ar
range dampened clothes in the 
laundry basket accordingly with 
those that come first placed on 
top.

‘Continuous’ Track

Since the Central railroad of 
Georgia installed the first section 
of welded or "continuous” track 
in 1930, sixteen other roads have 
laid varying lengths of it. Yet the 
total length of welded track in this 
country today is less than one hunr 
dred miles.

Wrap a strip of adhesive tape
around picture frame wire exact
ly a t the center. This will keep 
the wire from slipping and always 
hold the picture in place.

— • —

If a  door sags, just a wee bit,
throwing the bolt out of line with 
the striker plate, you can correct 
the difficulty quickly by filing the 
striker plate.

— • —

Save the m aterial from the chil
dren’s worn out cloth-covered rain 
coats. These can be made into 
serviceable aprons or handy capes 
to wear when applying make-up.

W hm your

coM m s
co ld -
Tonight. . .  doiwhat most 

mothers do to relieve mis
eries of children's colds; 
Simply rub warming, sooth
ing  Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back at 
bedtime. Results are so good 
because VapoRubs special 
relief-bringing action starts 
instantly . .  .  and keeps on 
working for hours during 
the night while the child 
sleeps. Often by morning 
most misery of the cold is 
gone. Remember, Mother. . .  
be sure you get the ope and 
only Vicks VapoRub.

CINNAMON BUNS

Turn About
It was pouring. Two men who 

had quarreled went out in the rain 
to settle their differences. They 
fought until one got the other cm 
his back and held him there. "Will 
you give up?" he asked, and the 
reply was "No."

After a time he said, "Gonna say 
‘Uncle?’ " The reply again was a 
determined "No.”

"Then.” said the other, "will you 
get on top for awhile and let me get 
under? Tm getting soaked."

---------------------  1
A Strange Dish

‘‘Walter,’’ commanded a big shot 
in a little restaurant, ‘‘bring us two 
orders of guiseppe verticelLL”

"Beg your pardon,” said the 
waiter, "but that’s the proprietor."

---------------------  I
Acotely Felt

"And this," exclaimed the proud 
artist, "is my latest frieze."
/ "Marvelousl" gushed the eager 
young lady. "It actually makes me 
shiver to look at Itl''

#  Hot, luscious Cinnamon Buna at 
a moment's notice! Fleischmann'e 
Fast Riling Dry Yeast is always 
ready for quick action . . . keepe 
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf. 
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME-just dissolve 
according to directions on the pack
age, then use as fresh yeast. At your 
grocer’s.

StflVS*fr6Sh . on jounpontiif sheK
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CLASSIFIED
I d e p a r t m e n t

FARM MACHINERY A EQUIP.
ID A H O  R E D  C E D A R  P O ST  m a litr  w a n ts  
aa la . ca r lo a d  lota. low  prieaa. W rit#  
■ a | k  ChlahalM . D aaaara F arrir, Idaho.

FO R  S A L K ^ F a r m  w aiton  b o x e s . aU -stacl. 
10 (oat lon g an d  3 fa c t  h igh . H a u ls  
g ra m . corn , co tton , e tc  P h o n e  H b H h .K F  
R U I T E . MO ar SSI. M c K ia o a y . T a s a s .

_  FARMS AND RANCHKS__
FO R  SALK

SI a c r a  farm . 43 in  c u lth a t io n .  4>room  
h ou s* . w e ll an d  c lsta r n . la te  feed  crop . 
3 m iU a o f tow n  on maU a n d  s ch o o l buS 
roulF . S3 ISO
R . J . M A L O N E Y . K aal#  I . L lp a a , T s s .

tOS A C R E  d a iry  farm . ISO p erm an an t  
p aatu ra ; b rick  hotisa. la r g e  b a rn s, ten a n t  
h o ^ e s .  sch o o l and m ail rou te . 040.000. 
SIDKO AN D A V IE S. P a a c h a ta u la . La.

OOK ^ A L E . N ow  M e x ic o  c u tt le  ra n ch  
r.rar F a . 57 >57 a c r e s  Low  p r ic e
<iir q^i'*k sa le . F or fu ll in fo rm a tio n  w rite  
f i .  E  M cU lN N lK  • K priager. N. M.

TWO IM KKi.ATED E IG H T IE S  
$110 oer  .'icre.

P . K. L EW ELLEN '. Ilaktjr. C alarad #

REAL ESTATE—MISC.
••Y O IK  O P rO IlT L 'N IT Y  N O W ” . R agia - 
t e ie d  In T e x a s  and  in U. S. P a te n t  O ilK a. 
W ash in gton , D . C. F illin g  s ta t io n , g ro c e r y ,  
5* room  r e s id e n c e . 4 good  a c r e s  on  b u sy  
h ig h w a y , $6500 00 In sm a ll tow n  n ea r  
H row nw ood. f il lin g  s ta tio n , g ro c e r y  s to re . 
5-room  r e s id e n c e  a cr o ss  s tr e e t ,  r e a l e s ta te  
stuck  an d  a ll. $55tk).U0 W a sh e r tcr iu , on e  
of th e  b est. 9 u n its , w e ll lo c a te d , n ic e  
b u ild in g , e x tr a  p ark in g  s p .ic e . l o \ e ly  up
s ta ir s . S^room ap«ii*m ent. $10..500.no. In a 
gtMxi tow n  n ea r  H row n w ood. on  tw o  h ig h 
w a y s . 29-bt'droom  h otel. 9  o th er  f.im ilv  
room s, lo t 12.5' x 140'. 7 g a r a c e s .  but^me-ss 
t«« g(M>d, o w n e r  w a n ts  to  rcU re . $15,000.00. 
W ill c o n s id er  so m e  tra d e .• • •
IK K IG .\T E D . 4 a c r e s  r ig h t in  tow n on 
p a x e m e n l. $1600.00. 12 a c r e s  m  th e  raw .
fro n ts  1500 ft. on  p .iv em c n t. $2500.00. 16
a c r e s , r igh t m  tow n. 7 a c i e s  cu lt iv a te d , 
orch ard , g a rd en . 7-ro<'m h om e, an d  good  
sm a ll m ilk  b arn , m ilk  h o 'ise  s h e d s , ow n  
g a s  w e ll , u se  a s  m u ch  a s  y ou  lik e , run  
n in g  c r e e k -* * v e  old  sw im m in  h o le  ”. 4n 
big p eca n  tr e e s . $8.000.CO. P o s s e s s io n  now  

• • •
900 AC'REtl a ll  m esQ uite ra n c h , 7 m iles  
good tow n  on  H igh w ay  7 8 0 . 100 a c r e s  Ir 
cu ltiv a tio n . 3 h o u ses , w e th in k  th is  is  a f  
good a s  th e  b est $40.00.
F a r m s, m a n y —K a n ch es . Y e s . a  F e w — 

L s a n s . L ets  s f  T h em

B E R T  E .  L O W
50$ N at’l. D a sh  B ld g . 

D r s w a w s sd . T e x a s  I 'h s s e  597f

SEEDS. PLANTS. ETC
f t s s s  D is e h o n s e t  8 ee $  $1 lb . P s s tp s ld

N ow  is  th e  tim e to  p l.in t. 
ir A N I T A  B A T T E  -  I ta ly . T e x a s

Buy n. S. Savings Bonds!

S D IL -D F F
cleans painted surfaces 

like dusting

0 » lf  IO<t-OM f l v n  yw  rk«t. plyl .valltiM:

4*R«mov«t y«llow dilcoloralion. 
*f DUinUcti-Ocodorizts 
*4-S«oU point pores 
+  Refreshens color

B y  E D W A R D  E M E R I N E
WNU

When other rocks have cooled, it is granite that holds the 
heat of the sun after nightfall. When other sections go off on 
political or philosophical tangents, it is New England that re
tains the basic Puritan characteristics—thrift, the will to work, 
and individuality.

The first settlers in New Hannpshire carried with them a 
King James Bible and a Puritan conscience. Fundamentally, 
through every  vicissitude of progress New Hampshire has re
mained unchanged. The old influences still prevail. From the 
very beginning, however, New Hampshire folks were the m er
riest of the Puritans. They have held to the gospel of work, 
but the gospel of laughter has not been forgotten. They are 
genial, love a good story, have a quip or wise saw, and de- 

' light in antic ways. The infusion of French-Canadian blood 
as well as that of those recently come from Europe has not 
materially changed the values of life in New Hampshire.

I Puritan Standards Prevail.
' Matters of morals and taste and government are still de
cided with Puritan standards. The appearance of the coun- 

, try, in its cleared land, is as the early settlers left it. From 
the top of its mountains down to the sea. New Hampshire is a 
varied land, but changeless and inspiring.

No state is greater than its people. Men like Daniel . . .  .
Webster, Pres. Franklin Pierce, Salmon P. Chase _ r^ V

I and Thomas Bailey Aldrich are not mere accidents.
They, and many other famous men, came from the 
breeding and environment of New Hampshire and 
were molded by the traditions and influence of that 
stale.

I Two years before the Revolutionary war, John Sul
livan, a young Dunham lawyer, and John Langdon, a 
wealthy merchant, were active patriots. In December,
1774. they seized F'ort William and Mary at New Castle 
(present site of Fort Constitution) and removed from it 
100 barrels of powder, besides cannon and small arms.
These munitions of war later were used against the 

.British at the battle of Bunker Hill!
I It is notable that three-flfths of the men who fought 
i with the Colonial army at Bunker Hill were from New 
Hampshire, and men from that state were in every 

I  campaign of the war. Stark and his New Hampshire 
troops checked Burgoyne and paved the way for Gates’ 
triumph over that ambitious British general at Sara- 

I toga. Three weeks before the Continental congress 
' agreed to the Declaration of Inde-#---------------------- -

'Topsy and 'Eva Yarn Toys 
Hand-Knit Sweaters Are Smart

I

I pendence, the New Hampshire as- 
' sembly adopted one of its own, thus 
: making the first authoritative state- 
I  ment of purpose to cast oR alle- 
i glance to the British crown.

New Hampshire was first set
tled in 1623, at Dover and Ports-

, A S o e t b i n .  C  A  I  V F  
ANTISEPTIC W  F X  b  W  Ei

D ie d  by thousands w ith  sa t is fa c to ry  re
su lts  for 40 years— s i i  v a lu a b lt  In ired i-  
ents. O et Carboil at drtjs atores or w rito  
S pu rlock -N cal Co.. N aahvillo , T cn a .

GOVERNOR . . . When Charles 
M. Dale, native of Minnesota, was 
installed as New Hampshire’s 
governor on January 4, 1945, he 
became the first Westerner to be
come chief executive of a New 
England state.
mouth—just three years after 
the landing of the Pilgrims and 
seven years before Boston was 
founded. The first settlers were 
fishermen, farmers and traders.

Agriculture and industry spread 
rapidly. Millions of years ago. Na
ture provided New Hampshire with 
an abundance of gravel, sand and 
granite. Under the surface were 
more than 95 different minerals. 
Many large rivers had their sources 
in New Hampshire, and could be 
harnessed for power. ’There was 
plenty of timber and wild game. 
There was excellent soil, partic
ularly in the valleys of the Connecti
cut ani  ̂ Merrimack rivers. Grass 
was plentiful for livestock. Fruit 
trees were easily grown. The cli
mate was healthful. The New 
Hampshire of today was built upon 
these resources.

Cnique Industrialization.
Even the industry of New Hamp

shire has its unique side. ”Our 
craftsmen know what it is to live 
in a good place,” is the state's 
boast. Laboring men never know 
the crowded living conditions which 
so often attend industrialization.

New Hampshire plants, mills and 
factories manufacture chemical 
products, electrical equipment, 
leather goods, machinery, tools and 
scores of miscellaneous articles 
and products. ’’Made in New Hamp
shire” may mean anything from a 
sewing needle to a steam engine or 
the heaviest foundry casting. Its 
wood products are without number. 
Its paper and paper products are 
used throughout the world.

The dairy industry is the most 
important agricultural enterprise In 
New Hampshire. Milk, cream, 
butterfat. cattle and calves return 
a cash income of about ten million 
dollars a year. The apple is the 
chief commercial fruit, and New

for the to n ic  o ffled  
on your smile

h .ff% cirn t C n i o x  tr o r k it  h r o  tr a y n :

1 Helps remove f i lm ...b r in g  out 
•11 (he natural lustre o f  your 
smile.

2  A special ingredient in Calox 
encourages reg u la r  massage . . .  
which has a tonic effect on gums 
. . .h e lp s  make them firm and 
rosy, loae  up your sm ile ...w ith  
Calox!

$m hUKissom Im b^a to rks.
i l i  y u tn  0j  pb^rm actu tica l kn9U'-bow

WORD TO THE WISE
h» guided by the  nam e S t. 
Juarpb to  quality , speed, 
and economy. 12 talileta, 
10c. G et S t. Josepb Aspirin.

TREI'TY AS A PICTURE . . . The beauty of Mt. Chororua has made 
this New Hampshire peak the most photographed mountain In 
Ameriea.

Hampshire orchards range from ■ 
few trees to more than 1(X) acres. A 
million and a half bushels of pota- 
t'oes are grown in the state each 
year, making them the most impor
tant field crop.

Complete Farm Units.
Most New Hampshire farms art

TOWN HALL . . .  A classic ex
ample of New England architec
ture is the town hall and church 
at Hancock, N. H.

units so complete It seems nothing 
Is lacking.

New Hampshire farmers do 
not "put all their eggs in one 
basket,” or hold to one principal 
source of income. They hold to 
a combination of products and 
services calculated to return the 
largest income, considering the 
family skills, the soils snd mar
ket opportunities. They look to
ward a ycar-around income— 
not to a single cash crop.
Lakes, mountains, seashore and a 

splendid climate have made New 
Hampshire famous for vacations 
and tours.

White Mountain national forest, 
with its roads, trails, lakes and 
streams, lures thousands of people 
from every part of the United States 
each year. From bathing on the 
ocean beach to skiing through 
mountain snows. New Hampshire 
offers opportunity for recreation 
and sports.

From colonial buildings at Ports
mouth, Dartmouth college at Han
over, and Daniel Webster’s birth
place near Franklin, to the Old Man 
of the Mountains, Lost River at 
Kinsman Notch and the cog railway 
at Mount Washington, New Hamp
shire offers everything for those who 
seek historical, recreational or in
spirational travel.

‘‘Every road that leads yon out 
Makes you long to turn about,

In Now Hampshire.”

As the weather grows cooler, 
there’s nothing more delectable for 

dessert than a 
steam ing  h o t 
pudding served 
with a m outh
watering sauce. 
And as for econ
omy, the base of 
the pudding is 
frequen tly  such 

an inexpensive item as bread
crumbs or cereal

What’s more, puddings are usual
ly chock-full of eggs and milk, dried 
fruits or such that make them
healthful eating. If you’re prepar
ing an oven dinner and want to 
save heat, cook your pudding right 
along with the rest of the dinner.

Pudding use less sugar than most 
other desserts like cakes and ice 
cream, and this, texi, makes them 
ideal for menu purposes. It you 
have spent more than your share of 
sugar on canning, try some of these 
suggestions for real economy.

Marmalade Pudding.
(Serves 6)

1 cap soft bread crumbs 
1 cup flour
1 teaspoons baking powder 
1 cup ground suet 
H cup sugar
1 cup orange marmalade 
3 eggs, well beaten 
Ai teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk

Sift flour, measure and add bak
ing powder and salt. Combine 
crumbs, suet, sugar, eggs, marma
lade and milk. Add dry ingredients. 
Mix thoroughly and fill well oiled 
pudding molds % full. Cover and 
steam for 3 hours. Serve hot with 
any desired sauce.

'Crusty Raisin Pudding 
(Serves 6 to 8)

IH cups seedless raisins 
6 cups slightly toasted bread cubes 
3 cups chopped cooking apples 
1 cup chapped walnut meats 
1 cup granulated sugar 

teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups boiling water 
H cup butter
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

I  Rinse and drain raisins. Arrange 
a layer of bread cubes in bottom of 

! buttered baking 
; dish. Add a layer ̂
' of raisins, a layer 
of apples and a 

! sprinkling of nut- 
I meats. Add an- 
I o ther lay er of 
’bread cubes and 
I alternating lay- 
I ers of other in
g red ien ts  until 

I dish is full. Com
bine sugar, salt,

I cornstarch, cinnamon, boiling water 
I and butter and cook 3 to 4 minutes, 
' stirring constantly until mixture is 
slightly thickened. Remove from 

I heat, add vanilla and pour mixture 
over the pudding. Cover and bake 
 ̂in a moderate (350-degrce) oven 
for lV!i hours, depending upon

Temper Preservatives: To 
prevent milk from scorching 
when heating, rinse saucepan in 
hot water first

To keep eggs from cracking 
when boiling them, dip first in 
cold water, then add them to hot 
water. Let dry in cooking water.

To keep candles from dripping, 
let them stand in refrigerator 24 
hour! before using.

To keep marshmallows fresh, 
keep them in the bread box.

To keep cheese from drying 
out rub with butter then wrap 
in a lightly moistened cloth and 
keep refrigerated.

Keep lemons fresh by placing 
them in a mason jar that has a 
cover.

5167
B r a id e d  seven-inch yarn toys 

will be treasured holiday gifts 
for your young daughter. Golden
haired “ Eva” has a white cotton 
face, yellow yarn hair, pale blue 
body. “Topsy” is made of black 
cotton yarn, has a bright red 
polka-dotted apron.• • •

To obtain complete Instructlona for 
making the braided *‘Tupsy and E va” 
l^ lla  (Pattern No. 5167) actual aize of 
face given on chart lor embroidering, 
actual size detail of braiding, aprons, 
•end 20 centa in ci>in, your name, address 
and pattern number. .

Tailored Sweaters 
A ‘MUST’ in every college girl’s 
'  ‘  wardrobe is the smartly tai
lored hand-knit sweater in bold 
bright or dark shades. The sleeve
less version is easy to knit and is 
snugly form fitting.

* * * I
To obtain complete knitting Instructions 

for the Side-Buttoned Sweater I Pattern 
No. 53151 and (or the SUcks-and Shorts 
Sweater (Pattern No. 57431 sizes 12. 14.. 
It. 18 Included, send 28 cents In com (or 
each pattern, your name, address and 
pattern number.

SEWING rlKCI.E NEEDLEWORK 
538 South WeUs 8L Chicago 7. lU. 

Enclose 20 cents (or Pattern.
No_________________
N«me
Address_____________________________

LYNN CHAMBERS’ ME.NUS

Creamed Veal with Carrots 
Wax Beans with Bacon 

Bran Muffins 
Pear-Cranberry Salad 

Beverage
•Crusty Raisin Pudding 

•Ice Cream Sauce 
•Recipe given.

depth of baking dish. Remove cov
er from dish during last 15 minutes* 
of baking. Serve with 'Ice Cream 
Sauce if desired:

2 eggs, separated 
H cup confectioners' sugsr 
a  teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
94 cup cream, whipped 

Separate eggs. Beat yolks until 
thick and lemon-colored. Add one- 
half of sugar gradually, beating well 
until thoroughly blended. Add salt 
and vanilla. Beat egg whites until 
stiff and fold in remaining sugar. 
Combine two egg mixtures and fold 
in stiffiy beaten whipped cream. 
Serve very cold. If sauce is allowed 
to stand, beat again before serving. 

Caramel Pudding.
(Serves 6)

4 cups scalded milk
1 teaspoon butter
2 eggs
94 cup sugar
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
1 cup caramelize^ sugar

Make caramelized sugar by allow
ing 1 cup sugar to melt slowly in 
heavy skillet, turning constantly. 
Add bread crumbs to caramelized 
sugar, milk, butter and beaten eggs 
and let stand for 1 hour. Add sugar 
and pour mixture into buttered cus
tard cups and bake in a pan of hot 
water in a moderate (350-degree) 
oven for 25 to 30 minutes or until 
firm.

Sauces enhance puddings and 
take but a little time to prepare. 
Here’s a sauce for every type of pud
ding:

Foamy Sauce.
6 tablespoons butter or substitute
2 tablespoons boiling water 
1 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla 
14 teaspoon salt
3 eggs
Cream butter, add sugar slowly, 

beating constantly. Beat egg yolks 
until thick and add to first mixture. 
Add water and salt and stiffiy 
beaten whites. Cook over hot water, 
stirring constantly for 5 minutes. 
Add flavoring and serve at once. 

Orange or Vanilla Sauce.
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
1 orange, rind and juice
2 cups bailing water 
2 tablespoons butter 
% teaspoon salt

Combine sugar, salt and flour. 
Add water slowly, stirring constant
ly. Cook in double boiler, stirring 
frequently for 8 minutes. Add or
ange juice, rind and butter. Stir 
until blended. For vanilla sauce, 
use 1 teaspoon vanilla in place of 
orange juice and rind. This is good 
for fruit puddings.

R e le a se d  by W estern  N ew sp .ip er  U n ion .

JUST A 
DASH IN rSATHSRS..''
OR SPR EA D  O N  .RO O STS

Distinctive Setting Adds to New Hampshire’s Charm

W NU-L 41—46

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

llrip  Them LIranae the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waate 

Yoor Id d n #^  are eooxtaatly  BItarIng 
ira«t« m au*r ir o n  tb t blood xlrpam. B ui 
kidaaya somAtiniM lag In tbeir work—hIo 
n o t act a t Natura Intandtd— fail to  r*> 
aaoTO Inparitiaa th at. If rataiaad, m a f

toiaoD tba ■yataoi ta d  upaot tb t  wbola 
o d f  maebiaory.

S ym ptom i m ay bo narclng barkarha, 
paralataot hoadarba, attarka of diaxioEM, 
gatting up oigh ia. iw rU iog, puffinrAa 
uadar tha ayao—a taaling of Baraoita 
a a iia ty  and loaa of pap and atrangtho 

Otiwr aigna of kidnay or bladdar dia* 
•rdar art aonatim aa bum iag. acaaty  ua 
lo o  fraquant urinattoo.

Tbara abouid ba no donbt th at proanpl 
traatm ant ia wiaar tbaa aaglact. I  m  
P oan '$  PiU». D oon’$ haaa baan w lnaiag  
• a «  frianda for mora iban forty yaara, 
T bay kaaa a aation^wida raputatioe. 
Ara raeommaadad by grataful p aoplatba  
•O M iry oaar. A»k paar n tighbcrf

DOANS PILLS

I New Hampshire's natural setting 
’ adds greatly to its charm. While 
it usually is considered a mountain- 

I ous state—and justly so—its eastern 
, slope extends in gently rolling in- 
I  dines southeastward to the Atlan- 
I tic. P'ive sandy beaches are fca- 
, tures of New Hampshire's 18 miles 
i of seashore.

But New Hampshire is remem
bered longest for its mountains and 
valleys, forest roads, remote farms,

old villages and white-painted 
houses. The White mountains are 
storied mountains, long loved and 
sought by man. Other distinctive 
sights in New Hampshire are Its 
hundreds of ponds, its thousands of 
granite ledges, its expanding for
ests, its industries and its green 
landscapes.

The mountain region has few in
habitants except in summer. In the 
lakes district, an agricultural area.

are the industrial cities of Laconia 
and North Conway. Connecticut 
valley, embracing three-tenths o( 
the state, contains New Hampshire’s 
chief agricultural section and many 
industries, with Merrimack valley a 
close second in agriculture and 
greater in industry.

The eastern slope is largely agri
cultural, but contains the industrial 
cities of Rochester, Somersworth 
and Dover.

ngs

Sailing on Rust Psnd, WoUeboro, one of New UampsUre’s 1,300 lakes.

Jotliiigs From Decorator s Diary 
I Reveal News of Old and New Tlii

By MARION ATKINS
I Queen Elizabeth had admired the 
qualities of mahogany, but the wood 

j was introduced into England in a 
curious manner. Mahogany was 
brought as a substitute fur Jesuit 

j or cinchone bark from which 
! quinine, the fever cure* was ex- 
' tracted, and much was written on 
its medicinal virtues. One doctor re
ceived a larger shipment than he 
would ever need, and he decided to 
use some for planks in a house he 
was building. Carpenters found the 
wood too hard and it was nejected.
Soon afterwards, the doctor’s wife 
desired a candle box and a cabinet 
maker was instructed to try to use 
the wood. After making tools that 
were strong enough to handle the 
mahogany, the box was so lovely 
'hat the new wood became most 
fashionable.

• • •
Papa Dicdermeir, about (830, was 

IS familiar to readers of "Fliegende 
JliUttcr,” a German humorous

weekly, as any popular character is 
to today’s comic strip devotees. His 
good-natured thickness, his “Ge- 
muctlichkcit,” became in later 
years the symbol of things old-fash
ioned, solid and a bit ludicrous. The 
Bicdcrmcier name stayed on to sig
nify this period of German furniture 
with its solid characteristics.• • •

During the reign of Louis XIV, 
beds were so monumental that 
they often cost more than all other 
furnishings combined. Every sort of 
protection from the cold was used. 
There were 33 distinct textile parts 
of the complete bed. Decorative 
plumes were like those on modern 
hearses, except for the gay colors. 

• • •
We must remember that an Infra

red bulb with a long cord attach
ment is a handy gadget to have 
around the house. Dishwiping can 
be forgotten, for heat from the bulb 
vanishes water in s few seconds.
CoofoMaled

O f f

Goaronttad by 
k Goad Ha«Mkatfin{•mnenmm

COOP START

You are off to o good start when 
you measure the required amount 

'o f  Clobber Girl into your flour. . .  you ore 
sure to get just the right rise in your mixing 
bowl, followed by thot finol rise to light and 
fluffy flavor in the oven . . .  that's the story 
of Clabber Girl's bo/anced double action.

For better b ak ing  u t e  the bak ing
with the BALANCED doubte'OetioTy

CLABBER GiRL

Buy Safe and Sound U. S. Savings Bonds

W hether you pack it  In e p ip e— o r roll It up 
in papers — the  to b acco  th at moano m oro  
pleasuro Is rich, mild P R I N C E  A L B E R T

OTHef^

H g f i s y  r W .  ^

“Fve smoked Prince Albert in my pipe for years,” says 
James H. ClitTord, above. “P.A. is a real comfort smoke 
— mild and always good tasting.”

”I like the way Prince 
Albert’s cut,” says David 
L. Wliito, above. ‘‘Faster 
rollingaind straight too.”

/ig u vee
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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ProcessingTroop 
Trains Happy Job 
For Alleta White

Necessary Driving License
Now that the Department of Public Safety has 

gone “aU-out" In an effort to see that Texas motorists 
have valid drvlers’ licenses, every Snyder and Scurry 
County person wha may not have a license In good 
shape and standing should attend to this Important 
business at once.

There is a reckless element among drivers, of 
course, aiid for those who lose aU sense of driving 
regulaUons when they get under the wheel there 
seems to be Uttle recourse—unUl they are Involved 
In a traffic accident.

We have got to do something, even If drastic, 
about reckless drivers, hut first let's make sure every 
person, man and woman, boy and girl, who handles 
a vehicle of any kind has a valid driver's license. 
People who faU to contact the highway partoUnan 
here on Tuesday can contact Mrs. Thaba Groves Sat
urday afternoon at the sherlfPs office.

Crops Are Good, After All
We should be especially thankful, this year, that 

we. as clUsens. Uve In a  fruitful land, for a survey of 
all West Texas reveals that Scurry and a few neigh
boring counties have the best over-all crops one will 
find throughout this vast area.

We will realise a great deal out of this year's 
cotton crop, In terms of cash money, and with com
bine feeds, small grains and livestock we are not 
hurt too much. We've seen worse crops, byt far, and 
although Individual crop production Is spotted,'the 
over-all picture is very encouraging.

Scurry County farmers have, by the way, the 
grit and determination It takes to forget a drouth 
like we experienced during the summer, and redouble 
their efforts to make the 1947 crop year a Blue 
Ribbon event.

Road Funds for Roads
When all the people of this area and Texas con-

Current Comment
Editors Note—Expressions or opinions contain
ed In this column are those of the writer and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies 
of The Times. Current conunent U merely car

ried as a feature column.
By LEON GUINN

There were signs this week of further growth of 
Anti-Semitism In Russia,, and for one thing Jews 
are being removed from high ranking i>osts In the 
Russian Foreign Office and other Soviet ministries 
and agencies . . . .  Russia Is digging In lor a bard 
winter, and apart from the part the Soviets are 
playing in the peace conference, the Russian people 
are left in a pitiful plight by World War II. . . . 
Terrllic devastation wrought by the Germans Is be
yond the Imagination, for the average citizen, and 
loss of over 10,000,000 Russians In fighting alone has 
greatly depleted the nation's manpower reserve.

. ^
Since the Soviet Army comes first, Russia has

decided that the country cannot be a first line power 
on both land and sea, and for the time—at leu t— 
the powerful Politburo has vetoed the Russian Big 
Navy element's proposal to make the Soviets a great 
sea power. . . . The Russians have wielded great in
fluence over Poland, politically and otherwise, and 
during Uie recent session of the Polish National 
Council in Warsaw, the U. 8. and Great Britain in
curred the wrath of Polish officials by remaining 
seated while members of the council, press and pub- 
Uc rose to applaud sp>eaker's commending Russia's 
contribution to Russia's independence.

☆
If you thing the labor situation has created a 

state of chaos In the United States, the latest theory 
i advanced packs a real wallop. . . .  A 10 per cent wage 
increase early next year is extremely likely to par
tially offset Increased costs of living. . . . Labor is 
asking for a 17 percent Increase In pay to care for 
such costs, and labor leaders declare they will call 
another round of strikes rather than accept a 10 
per cent wage Increase.

•ir
What the average laborer cannot get through

aider the matter fully, proposed constitutional * ^  noggin 1s the fact that strikes already stagM 
amendment to freeze highway department funds in.*”  United States, with tie-up oPmarltime unions, 
this agency Ls. In reality, the most constructive step i automobile factories and freight yards.

Helping process a..< many as 201 
troop trains a day—trains loaded . 
with veterans of the Pacific cam- ] 
palgn, is now a pleasant memory | 
with Alleta White, who Is here i 
from Hollywood, California, to visit . 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. ' 
White of Northeast Snyder.

Alleta was formerly employed 
here In the county clerk's office 
and with Snyder Abstract Com
pany. For the past year she has 
been employed by the U. 8. Civil , 
Service Commission. From last No- | 
vember 28 to March 8 of this year 
she was assigned to the Rail Trans- ! 
portatlon Office In Camp Anza. at 
Arlington, California—a branch of 
the Los Angeles Port of Embarka
tion.

During this period as statistical 
typist, Alleta helped process as 
many as 20 troop trntrs a day 
through the camp. These trains 
were loaded with veterans of the 
Pacific campaign and were en 
route to their homes In all parts of 
the country.

Some of the home town and 
county boys were processed 
through Camp Anza during Alleta s 
work there. She said It gave a per
son a mighty good feeling to be 
helpful In getting thousands of 
troops to their homes.

When the camp closed In March. 
Miss White was highly commended 
for her vrirk in rail transportation 
by the rail transportation officer. 
Captain domes M. Gamble. She 
was transferred immediately to the 
Armed Forces Radio Service, Los 
Angeles Branch Office. Informa
tion and Education Division of the 
War and Navy Departments, locat
ed In Hollywood, California.

At Hollywood AUeta worked in 
several different positions to ob
tain the over-all picture of that 
installation. Becoming familiar 
with It she was permanently as
signed to the Civilian Control Of
ficer, S. W. Heavennich, and simul
taneously as executive assistant to 
the executive oficer. Major Edgar 
T. Hdwell.

Alleta attended PHuvanna School 
and received training In her field 
of work at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock. She got to at
tend the wedding of her life-long 
friend and former clasmate, the 
former M. J. Browning.

Following her visit here, Alleta 
will go to Austin for an Intensive 
course in speed typing. In January 
she will enter the University of 
Texas, where she will major in 
speech and joumalixm.

The boss says: "A man should 
work eight hours and sleep eight 
hours — but not the same eight 
I'lours."

; o r . E  THROAT— TOMSILITI5 I for 
quick rolitf froin polo o rd  diicowforl try 
our A a a l ic j lo - M a ? .  It it o doctor'* pro- 
scripllon I'lot hoi g '.o o  relief lo thouiond*. 
C jo  or.leed i ip i.lo r or your mo.ncy bock. 
Je .uro. s ( • ’I- ' rn o lifo tcrj en, I J c  at

IRVIN DRUG

taken in over 10 years to guarantee that the farmer 
will be taken out of the mud. /

The Job ahead before the November 5 balloting 
Is a big one. We need to see that every citizen Is ad
vised of the direct meaning of the “Good Roads 
Amendment." tmd see that we keep state money 
where we know we can plan on a sound, sensible road 
building program.

-Time was, of course, when the State Highway 
Department had little money on hand to build roads 
wzh. Now coffers of the agency arc bulging Is'lth 
cash and bunds, and with federal money to match 
state monle.s, and If we ever want better higlkways, 
more farm-to-market roads and road Improvement 
for school districts we will have to act fast.

Unless the "Good Roads Amendment” is approv
ed by the people on November 5. the clamor of other 
agencies and Institution^ for a slice of the highway 
funds will drown out all the pleas of those who want 
a constructive road-building program in Texas. We
know the old people need more money, all state In- Both major parties realize the meat shortage is po- 
stltutlons and colleges need more adequate support. , Htjcai tnT, and if a public airing is given of Dem- i 
but that support should not come from money paid j ocratic di.sagreements over meat control, the Repub- 
In to build roacts with. Diversion of funds from one Ucans will be entirely relieved of any criticism for 
state agency to another has got to stop some time raising the Usue. . . . Truman’s closest advisers hope

has already boosted the already high cost of living 
by 33 percent. . . . Industry and business cannot tol
erate too much more static from labor, and unless 
labor unions are broken up and their power taken ' 
away, we will soon liavc Socialism here ou a grand 
scale. . . . The Truman Administration, with oU re
spect to personnel, hasn't near the skill in dealing 
alth  labor as the Roasevclt Administration.

■ir
Oddk enough, with the November election Just 

around the comer, both parties say they will welcome 
a heavy vote this year . . . .  Democrats usually do 
better In congrc.sslonal elections when a big vote is 
turned out. and from Indications between 32,000.000 
and 35,000,000 people will vote In the general election 
this time . . . .  Party headquarters scouts report a 
considerable pick-up in public Interest, too. In forth
coming congressional elections over the natioiv 

☆
Say wliat you will, but the meat famine may 

well eclipse the Wallace speech as a vote getter. . . .

and there Is no better time than the present to get 
this accomplished.

his refusal to play politics with meat will restwe 
.some of the prestige the White House lost In the

The Pf-deral Aid Law provides for withholding j  Henry Wiillace affair.
☆one-third of federal aid appropriation from states

which permit diversion of road u.ser funds to other ] Incidentally, as a meat shortage result, one can 
than road purposes. This fact, alone, should ring as I  look forward to a general slov^w n in shoe produc- 
a challenge and battle cry to every Texan who help- tlon 60 to 90 days from now. . . . The present near
ed put present func ŝ Into our highway department.

Editorial of the Week
holiday on livestock slaughter makes It probable that 
the supply of hides will be shorter than at any time 
during the war. . . .  We are at a stage. In clvllan 

j  aconomy, too, where contkiued shoe .shortages will

:: L E G A L
CITATION BY PCBMCATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Dorothy Parker, Defendant. 

Greeting;
You are hereby commanded to 

appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Scurry County at 
the Court House thereof. In Sny
der, Texas, at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M. of the first Monday next af
ter the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the Issuance of 
thU citation, same being the 18th 
day of November A. D. 1946, then 
and there to answer Plaintiff’s Pe
tition filed In said Court, on the 
2nd day of October A. D., 1946, In 
this cause, numbered 4320 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
Emery Parker Plaintiff, vs. Dorothy 
Parker Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to wit: 
Divorce on Statutory grounds of 
cruelty, as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff’s Petition on file In this 
suit.

The officer executing this process 
shall promplty execute the same 
oceordlng to law, and make due 
return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office 
in Snyder, Texas, this the 2nd day 
of OetobeA A. D., 1946.

Attest;
Eunice Weathersbee, Clerk, 

District Court, Scurry County, 
Texas.

( (SEAL) 17-4e

Final Rites Held for 
W. T. Cook at Odom 

Chapel Thursday
Pinal rites for William Thomas 

Cook, 80, retired cotton man and 
gin manager who succumbed last 
Tuesday, were held last Thursday 
afternoon. 2:30 o’clock, at Odom 
Chapel. Rev. O. B, Herring, Sny
der Methodist pastor, officiated.

Cook is survived by the widow, 
Mrs. Jeanette Lee Cook; four 
daughters, Mrs. Maud Holcomb of 
Snyder, Mrs. T. E. Easterling of 
Borger, Mrs. A. L. Stevens of Mid
land, Mrs. H. C. George of Sul
phur, Oklahoma; four sons, E. B. 
Cook of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; 
D. C. Cook of Wynnewood, Okla- 
hoine, H. D. Cook of Chico, Call- 
fomia, and H. L. Cook of Slaton; 
two sisters, Mrs. Ann Nemo and 
Mrs. Florence Sullee of Sallsaw, 
Oklahoma; 10 grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild.

Odom Funeral Home (nrected 
arrangements, and burial was made 
In Snyder Cemetery.

Celotex board Is a by-product of 
sugar cane.

Price Controls Not to 
Be Removed on Meat
In a statement for local release. 

Secretary of Agriculture Anderson 
informs Snyder Area people that 
price controls wm not *oe removed 
from meat.

Secretary Anderson says no fur
ther Increase In the price of farm 
products can be expected at this 
time.

A bachelor is a man who gets a 
chance to use hU home phone once 
In a while I

TOP PRICES paid for HOGS
Come in by Satur

day noon.

EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LEE B I L L I N G S L E Y
Phone 238 Lameia, Texas

Let Me Talk to You About

Life, Polio and 
Hosipital Insurance

b
PHONE I3I-W

T. J. (Jeff) DeShazo
Box 392 Snyder

Come to The Times for Carbon Paper Needs

Indeed work hardships on school children, people en
gaged in varloas phases of construction work and

„  ; most people engaged In oil field work. . . . We’ve got The head of a large retail a.ssoclatlon recently...  ..............  1 to have shoes of some kind, ment famine or no, and

RETAILERS VS BLACK MARKET

wrote Paul Porter, the present OPA administrator 
pledging unquakfted cooperation In controlling I  
prttes. One sentence in the letter said: "Now that 
the Congress has spoken the Job of all of us Is to 
join in carrying out the law."

That has been the attitude of the vast majority 
of establl"ihrd retailers, chain and Independent, since 
price control began. A great many of these retailers 
differ with provisions of the law and policies laid 
down by OPA. But, since the law goes on the books, 
they do everything possible to make It work.

only plastics can come to the rescue in time to keep 
i part of our people from going barc-footed.

•il
We stand, today, in the most embarrassing posi

tion of having raised the greatest crops in history, 
while our table fare is at the lowest level within 
memory. . . . Yet with bins, elevators, cribs and cor
rals bulging as never before, the awrage American 
housewife stands as a first witness much of our 
plenty Is not reaching thh table. . . . Washington 
has been called upon to make an explaMiUon, and

ENDURING

AU the talk about black markets has tended to . with controls, war-disrupted distribution, a fwmer 
ea.sl an unjuiitlfled shadow over the retail Industry. I strike and wider distribution of purchasing power.
It U true that an enormous volume of g(Kxls moved 
through black market channels—and will continue 
to so move until supply catches up with demand. It 
left their shelves bare.

TYte fine record made by relftUers. now and in 
the past, must not be obscured by the unsavory actlv- 
lUes of the few racketeers. Your typical store Isnt 
out to exploit the consumer.—TIm Munday Tmee.

politielaas arc aware that explanations will not win 
elections. . . . The time has arrived for ifctlon. and 
even though the administration does not want to 
get into the situation untU after the November elec
tion, growing public demands may well force inter
vention, and lor the beat after aU, before November 
. . . . People in clvUlan pursuits, like the army, stlU 
inarch on their stomachs.

The enduring quality of a Wren 
Monument or Grave Maracr will 
please you. See us for p.irticu- 
lars and prices. Wo have a stone 

for every requirement.

H. L. and LEON

W R E N
At Wren Hardware

H O L I D A Y
N O T I C E

Saturday. October 12, 1946 (Columbus 
D ay), a Legal Holiday, will be observed 
by the undersigned bank.

We invite yoo to open an account with us.

Over 40 Yean of Complete Banking Scrrico

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BE CAREFUL
Three Out o f Four 

Fires Are Caused by

1. — Matches and careless smoking habits.
2. — Faulty electric wiring and apparatus.
3. — Heating and Cooking Stoves, etc.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 6-12

H ugh B oren & Son
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 196 Snyder. T e u t

DASEMEOT TIMES BUILDING
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m e n  are you going to 
get your nenr cor ?
U n i i l  i t  'c o n io s r  k o o p  y o u r  

o ld  e a r  o n  t h e  j o b  w i t h  
llii« lN on  l* ro l< * e tiv e  S e r v i e e !

Have your car inspected regularly—and serviced 
expertly.

That’s Rule No. 1 for motorists who are on 
the new car "waiting list.”

It’s a long list this year—for never before has 
there been so great a denitmd for Hudson style, 
qu.ility and performance.

Of course we hope you're scheduled for a 
beautiful new 1946 Hudson one of these dayA 
But until you get it, let us keep you in the 
driver’s scat with prompt, expert Hudson service 
—moderately priced.

That’s the commonsensc way to assure safer, 
more dependable transportation, as well as higher 
value for your car when you come to trade it in.

Your ntighborbooj IIuJ ioh tledtr is on$ of 3,000 
selling and servicing this greaS new car , , ,  Choice 
of Super-Six and Super-Bight engmes . . . AU 
popular bt)df styles . . . S in e  standard colors, 
four 2-ton» combinations.

HUDSON 
T. C. Goss Motors

w . in utK -a


